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R egi nald H ild er b rand
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J<.enhr lh Gibson, Mayor of Newark . N.J.

·•

tn,: n\,..~ ...s

.II:

Cheek nafues

a newloe ·a "
'

/

som.e criticis~ of your selections for police c ef, and other appointments . Some people were ~xpec;ting an all
ack cabinet. W0uld
you comment on .that?
We have a city that has problems, very basic problems; housing,
education, health, all these very basic things, You have nine top membets of the administr ation. You don't re:tlly deal wlth the v·ary basic
problems of the city by just appointing Black people to nine positions.
-xou have 400,000 people in the city, 60% of them ar e Black. It's
mt1:.:h better to try to deal with the pr oblems of t he population than to
try to appoint nine Black people to office.
(At this point the mayor was interrupted by a telephone call informing
him that the Newark teachers union had refused to end its eleven
week old strike by rejecting the boar d of educations last contract
offer. T he st rike is now settled).
·
Although visibly depressed by the news, Gibson- continued w.1.th the
interview.
•
.
H: You get sort of·' a confused I i mage of what the strike is about
from the meciia. What would you say lies ~t the bottom of it - is it
race, or money, or power?
G: The basic thing is whether teachers will perfonn what they call
non-professional duties. Newark 'is being made a test case. If they
•
cm1 say to potential union members around the country, "Look what
w•J did in Newark . .\Ve removed these kinds of duties fro'mj:he perform -:;;1ce functions of the teacher, " then they can sell the un~on to other..
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Gi ison on BDacll< p oDitics

l

'

\

WASH1NGTON, U.C. -- Dr .
Percy A. P ierre, sta{f research
engineer with the R<\ND Corporation in Claifornia, has been
appointed Dean of the School of
Engineering at Howard University. His appointment, effective
April 5, was a.nnoW1ced by Uni.varsity President James E.
Cheek.
A native of St. James Par ish,
Louis iana, Dr. P ie rre received
his B.S. degree in Electrical
Engineerin~ from Notre Dame
in 1 961 , where he also received
his MS. in 1963. After earning his Ph.D. at Johns Hopkins
University in September 1967,
he participated in a Post-Doctoral Research Fellowshie.,_in the
Program of Information a.Jl.~con
trol, College of Engineeri.iig, at
the University o~ £\1.'.chigan.
· Dr. Pierre had worked as a
.k~se.!rcn Assistant
Johns Hopkins University during the summ9rs of 1964 and 1965, and
from J1une 1906 to September
1967. \Vorking under an Office
of Naval Research con~ract , his
duties included the study of problem:> related to underwater
aco:.istic signal detection. From
Septeml1er ·1f!G8 to Septem~er
1969 he wa:, "' s taff research
engineer for the RA..~ O Cor poration, where he \v:Jrked with
mathem:itical m\~dels of signal
detection problem;., a.'l:I also
m:ithem'atical mr.»lelin3 of such
civilian-related phenomenon_Jl.S
fire incidences in metropolitan

I

,,t

C.:t.n yo:.i see thE' end of it?
Ten months have passed since KenqetJ1 A. G\bson da.feateu an ntl· G I was just talking to the president of the board (of education)
ministration noted for . corruption, to become mayor of Nevr1rk
and they (the teachers union) rejected the board's proposals, anci t hat
N ·~w J ersev,
• ·
J
puts us back w11ere we started - eleven weeks ago,
During that tim0 he has be~n dealing with the nation's ~c·rim17
H: Shortly after you took office Carl Sto!<es sa..d thaL ~n · found .
rate; th(> highes t rates of veneraal disease and infantmo14Eality;an 11.1,
that he b~ama s·) in-;•.J'.v·=d iri t.hi.OJS that wtire just city problems, that
rate of unemplo)'m :;?nt; an estim"ated $70 mUlion budget cleficit, Ile h:l.S
he. couldn't find time, and he didn't think that you would fin".i :ime, to•
been trying to provide services 'tc •a population of 400, 000, of whi<'11
get around l) he problems that are peculiar to Black people. Ha.5 that
alm•)st one tl1ird are on some for m of public assistance.
•
been your experience?
The personable, down to earth ma)';br discussed his job, and politics
G· That's true. You don't get aro111d to the pro':>larn:~, and you don't
JS a tool for liberation in a recent interview with The Hll L TOP.
et around to the,n for two basic r.easons. One is the limitations of
III! l TOP: Since you've been in office, what have been your m'ljor
the office in the P0'.vars that you have, and the other is that the people,
satisfaction~ '. \Vhat have you been able to accom;ilish' '
who are supposedly working with
you, do'l't. allow you to
GIBSO)i· That's the toughtest thing, to talk about accomJlishment,
ger ,\round to them ro1· tw:J basic reaso:is . On: i.s !.he limita~io:is of
I mt''l.!l real accomplishmt'nt as I view accomplishm~nt. The most
the office in the powers that you have, and the other is th1t the p.eople, .
important thing, I guess, is that we have changed the image of the city who are si.:pposedly working- with you, don't allow you to get to the
changed the image of city hall. Peoplethoughtof Newark as a bad place~
pro')lem:-; .. They don't want you to get to the problems.
where funny people were running the government. I think wa've change(l
are~ .
that sort of image.
H: If that's the c:ise, thea can Black people look to politics as any
,As a White House Fellow in
I don't believe that we can point to a:1y facts that w. :>Uld say that
sort of solution·~
J
.
,
1969-70, Dr. Pierr e served ..on
we've changed the qaulity of life in the city - education, hou~ing, health
G: Onl y as a partial solution. And tllen only in areas where you have
1the Urban Affairs Courfcil, where
statistics, all these things. Of course it's kind of hard to do that in tef
some real political pow~r, not just one elected official or two.
he worked o:i such assignm.~nts
months; thats a problem.
·
1
For instance, as mayor of the city. of N•2wark I have limitations,
as new towns, internal migraH: It might be hard to do that.in one term. When you took o~fice you
basically I' m limited in what I can do by the city council. So ther efore/
tiol), and transportat\on
were reported as saying" that you wouldn't seek another term, is that
l3lack people ought t'o have a mayor and at least five or s ix member's
1
r ight?
.;
I ,
of the city council before you can really look for something,
F ol Jowing his grad~ion from
G l w'3 ll that's not exactly what I said, Tlii new spapel:' reporter~
An~ they have to be substantial
lack people. They have to be rethe University of Notre Dame,
said that. What I was concerned about, and r alw:i.ys try to be com-'
lated to the Black cause. You fin somn Black folk who get into ofDr. Pierre had served as a Labpletely open in these kinds of answers with tl'~ese ~ys , I told ::i high
fice and tfien turn around and sta1i anting to do the things that other
oratory Ins ~ ructor for a basic
school graduating class that they ought to go on to college or to get
folks did to you.
circuits lab, and as a corr'e cadditional training in order to be prepared 1to compete in today's
H: Do Black politicans c
e te on a state or national level?
tor and tutor for a graduate
society anc.1 I said in fact that they ought to be prepared to take over
Is it any aid to you that there are Black co:igressmt>n and Black
co u rs e in Cominnnications
because I ditln't proposed to be mayor of the city of Newark too long.
state legislators ?
·
Theory. He has since held teach/t.3 I came off the stage a reporter came up to m:~ and said 'Well,
G Yes. It is a definite aid to have Black ~o"lgressmen , because their
ing assignments ,at Southern Unithat means that you're only going' to serve one term' and I said 'no,
coastituency.. . . _ is basically a Black co:1stitue:-icy, therefore it is not
versity, Johns Hopkins Univerthat mn:ins that I'm not thinking about a second term,' because I think
•
negative for them to :leal with Black people whether they be mayors
sit y, i\lorgan St~ College, Unisomething happens to a person when he starts thinking about re-elecor whatever.
versity of ~lichlgaa . and at UCLA.
tion 01 running for another office. Yo'.l tend to condition your re(Co ntinued Nex t Week)
sponses, based on your .ambitions.
Ht So you wouldn't prt!clude that as a possibility.
G: ?-:o I wouldn't.
II: What h:ive been the most frustrating aspects ol the job, the things
. tha1 ha'\le disappointed you most?
G: That could take a. lonz time. We've found really that there are
several limitations to what the m::tyor can do, You can't just because
.•
you're mayor direct things in the city of New1rk. You've got a city
council that you've got to cjeal with,
M:1 biggest frustration my l?iggest disappointment is •he fact ~hat
I get blocked on ~any
rns by · the city council. :Most people don't
understa.nd th::it there is !hat kind of control over the mfl)!Or's operaCan't spell too well. but y.'all get
tions by the city council. I~'s very frustrating.
.
I understand the reason\ for the legislative arm . I'm pretty surt.? that
governors feel the same way about legislatures anu the president
the message. See story on page 3
probably feels the same ay about congress. Som.~times· I feel that I
'
could do a better job if I didn't get blqcked four or five differ ent
ways.
o n t he ac ti viti es of the
H: Did the whole council stand for election at the same time that you
did?
.
I
G: Yes. Everybody gets elected at the same time in Newark. We've
Sophomo re Class of 19 6 -69.
got nine city councilmen.
H: So they'll be with you for the duration.
G: Oh yes.
H: At the time you wer e making your cabinet appointments there
0
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Dance

Organ c! oncei:t

.

Truste, petitions

Curriculum
•
meeting

I

There will be a CAR\VASH
on 51lturday, Aprii 24, 197~ (or
Sunday, April 2~th, in c~e of
rain), behind the Schoo1 of [ine
Arts. You may have your. car,
bicycle, truck', ror er skates,
skatebo'3.rJ, or scooter washed
from 1'..'l a. m. until 4p.m .1for
$1.25. Your donations will help
to send a sister to Africa for
the summ~r. 1971.

.

I

The deadline for the submission of petitions for student trustees has been extended to F riday, April 30 by 5:00 p, m. Peti• tions may be secured from HUSA
and the Office of Student Life.

I

Drug lecture

Col. Raflg of the Blackman's
Development Center w!ll be
s peaking in the Bio. Greenhouse
ing, room 215, Friday April 23,
at 4:30 p.m. His lecture will emphasize the participation of health
professionals. in drug ·addition.
All are invited.

Carwash \

The student member. at the
Political Science Department's
curriculum ':or:nmittee is calling
a meeting of all Political Science
studen£s M\>nday ApriJ-, 26, f 971
room 116 Douglas Hl'.11 6 p. m.

•

ReviseCI senior ·exam schedule

'

8:10
8: 10
9: 10
9: 10

l'vl\VF
THS
l\1WF
TTHS

10:10
10: 10
11 : 10
11: 10

M'•Nt'
TTHS.

\

•

Saturday, May 15
M:>nday, May 17
Tuesday, May 18
Wectne9day, May 19

M)V r~

TTHS

'\

r

12:10 MiNF
12:10 TTHS
1:40 l\1WF
1:40 TTH

11:00 a . m. 11:00 a.m. ll:OOa.m.
11:00 a.m. -

1:00
1:00
1:00
1:00

p,m .
p.m.
p.m.
p. m.

Saturday, Ma:Y 15
J\tlonday, May 17
Tuesday, !\lay 18
Wednesday, 1\il:iy 19

2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p, m,

4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00

p. m.
p.m.
p.m.
p,m.

5: 00
5:00
5:00
5:00

p.m. ~ 7:00 p.m.
p.m.
7:00 p.m.
p.m. - 7:00 p,m .
p,m. - 17:00 p,m .

8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

p. m. - 10:00 p.m.
p.m.
10:00 p.m.
p.m. - 10:00 p. m.
p.m. - 10:00 p. m.

MWF

.\ :40

M\\ I
T'fH
MWF

Sat urday, May 15
i\.Ionday, J\.Iay 17
Tuesday, iMay 18
Wednesday, May 19

5: 40 M\VF
5:40 TTH
6:40 M.VF
7:40 MtF

Saturday, Mny 15'
1"1onday, May 17
Tuesday, l\1ay 18
Wednesday, May l9

3:40
4:40.

7:40 TTH
8:40 i\.fNf

8:00 a . m. - 10:00 a. m.
B:OO a.m. - 10:00 a. m.
8:00 a. m.
10:00 a. m .
8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Saturday, May 15
Monday, !\lay 17
Tuesday, May 18
Wednesday, May 19

2:40

.
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LAST CLASS n..IEETING
LAST CLASS r.1~ET ING

SENIO~

. Talent show

•

The Project in African Musi c,
in cooperation with The Black
Music Center o(Jndiapa ·university, presents fMrndon Spilman,
organist, ' in a · concert of compositions by Black com1')osers,
on Sunday, April 25, at 4:00 pm,
in Rankin Chapel. No admission. The publ~c is invited.

A dance will be held on the
rooftop of Drew Hall Saturday
evening, April 24 for ·the Howard
Univer sity Hospital Palients
Fund. Live band; Sl.25 admiss ion.

'·
'

'

TH.!\.i~ :fHREb EXAMJNATI~~S

D~Y

ANY
SCHEDULED TO tfAKE J\tlt)RE
IN •)HE
IS TO REPORT
IN ADV A.'J•:E OF THE BEGIN.~lNG OP SE rco~ EX:A.M'. NATIONS TO THE EDUCATIO".llAL ADVISORY
c.t:N rER T O OBTAIN A CERTIF IC ATIO~ WHICH W!LL ALLO\V .1.llM ,..~o M:\KE SPE:~iAL AiiRANGEMf.N'fS WITH H::S INSTRUC'fO~I FOR ANOTH£R EXArvifi-.\ATION DATE ,

Recruiters

The Law slhoo1 will hold a
talent show; in Rankin Chapel
7:30 until, Wed, April 28. Free
for Howard s tudents.

The following r epresentatives
will be recruiting in the Placem en~
Office (Room 211-Administration Bldg.) in Api:il.Jllld
May:
April 23 - U.S. GENERAL AC COUNTING OFFICE, D.C. Acc't.,
Bus. Admin.
April 26 - NEW ROCHELLE
CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT, New
Y.ork •
April .27 - H.E.W. - AUDIT
AGENCY, W'.!Shington, D. C.
A.::c•t. with 15 hr s. of acc't.
April 27 - LINCOLN LAND
COMMUNITY COLLEGE , Illinois
April 29 - ZEP MANUF ACTURING CO., ~dmonston , Md.
All majors for Chemical Sales
positions.
April 30 - D. C, PUBLIC
SCHOOLS, Washington, D. C,
Elem . . & Second, (See sign-up
sheet).
May 5 - McGRAW.- lilLL BOOK
CO., New York, New York. All
majors.
•
·

I

SOBU

An organization meeting of a
prop-0-Sed _Howard University
chapter of the Student Organization of Bl ack United (SOBU) will
be held Sunday, April 25 in room
•15 Founders .. Library at 3:00
p. m . All students are encouraged to at~nd.

,Pol.

Sci. · m~eting

There will be a general meeting of the Political Science
Society of Howard University On
Thursday April 29, at 6 p . m.
in the School of Religion Lounge,

(

Scholarship

PICK-A-PROJfCI IH~ SIJMMBI

The W<.LSh.1.n.;ton Technical
Personnel Forum (WTPF) an association personnel representaReach out, expand your world of people
· uves from firms in the Metro
and ideas at the University of Pennsyl.
vania Summer Sess ions. Over 290
D.C area is sponsorin~ a twocourses, from Archaeology to Zoology,
year scholarship for a s tudent
offer credit toward an undergraduate,
about tQ enter his junior ye
graduate or professional degree.
at Harvard. Qualification reFor c~mJlete information, mail this
quirements include an intex-eSfj · • cou:on ° ay.
in the perso:inel field and sue""'--First Session : M ay 24 to July 2
cessf\11 past academ!c achieve- ~ Second Session : July 6 to Aug . 1 3
ment. For further informatio
Name--- - -- -- ---:
and application, plea:se contact
Mr . James L. Jones oftheSchool
Address---------of Business .and Public Admlnis tration by May 7, 1971.

Po I. ·Sci.
Conference

CilY'- -- - --

I

-

----

State------ZID----

'.1% )

UNJVERSJTr of
PENNSYLVANIA ~~

Black ?olitical Science Students representing 150 universities and colleges around the
nation wi ll be participating in
a National Conference of Black
Political Science students May
7, 8, . & 9, 1971 at Howard University.

S u m m er Sessions

Room 150, College Hall
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

•

•

•

•

•
•

1

t

it's the

' tQ)lF1rIHlJ~

•

and ~
l
we're starting it off with a pac
that's ~us~ing with
.
the dynamic sound of
'

EYLEWIS

IDs new L;~.

I

•

''Back
;ifo
The
Roots''
I
.

•

CA-60001

.

'

•

.

\

I

I

The beginning! Tfte basics! The roots!
Th~t's where it's at! . \ ·
It's the s0und of Ramsey Lewis!
GET READ]···

CA-60001

•

•

\

I

I

•

The
I•

liAM is CuMING!
I

\
'

'-

--·

-.

CADET.

,/
I

I

RECORDS

A In RECORD C ROU P CO. - A DIVISION OF In CORP. 1301 A VEN UE OF AMERICAS, N . Y. 10019

\.

ALSO AVAILA BLE O N CRT 8-TRACK STEREO TAPES ANO CASSETTES

I
I

•
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Law Week to feature
--1 a ck p oIi ti I f i g ures

CJf '71-~~(Jt JI

ca

By Zenobia De Veaux

By Pearl Stewart

•

student contin~nt.
Q.T. was an almost unStudents sometimes uJed. to
real campus personality. A 25speak of the "sophomore slump"
year old grad student, he lookbaek in high school. This term
described the way secon -year
ed and acted ...tke an aging African sage. Q.T. addressed all
students fell into a lackad ical
and listless state-grades f ling, .
Black people as brotJter and
etc. Many students at oward
sister, with, no exceptio~,from
experience this feeling for fouir
Nabrit on down. When he \Spoke
years or more, but tfie C ass of
there was always a hush, evEi_n if
'71, after an excitement filled
the crowd consisted of only t\'lo
freshman year, had no other
people. He was always expected
to say something profound and
choice but to fall int a ind of
inspiring. For these reasons QT
slumP-but not for long.
During the first part f '6 a·
was especially admired by so;>ho- -.
most of the students wilo h d been • mores, who had been most instruactive in the activities oft e prem01tal in getting him l1lected in
vious spring just sat ba k and
the spring.
tried to get themselves back toProBat>lY the most significant
gether. By this time Uj amaa had
event of the fall sem(!ster was
gone into its demise des~ite atthe Towards a Black University
Conference organized by Ackl
tempts to keep it going inS~ptem
yn
ber. The A-building leadershiPLynch and coordinated by w·tlter
those who had nor graduated-had
Birdsong (Class of '71). It was
been elected to ~dent governheld in ~ov. on Howard's campus
ment, and busied t~em:>elv s with
jfhe activism of the spring had
the bureaucr acies of H. SA, It
made Howard one of the m11st
. was the typical (\ulet that ollows
famous campuses in the country,
the storm.
t
an~
noted Black scholars and
In spite of the Ujam~a ailur..e
f peakers turned 0:1t en masse to
and the restful atmosphe e, the
attend the Howard conference.
sophomore year seemed o start
jI'he purpose -Of the event was to
off W'i!ll. HlJSA Preside t Q.T.
rstaqlisn ways and moans of
Jackson, clad entirely in ricari
~tructuring a truly Black Uniiver· garb, was a speaker at th . OpenEity. Workshop leaders and guest
ing Day ceremonies , and espite
eakers include:;! such notables
the fact that he was speting in
Sto:.<ely Carmichael, Maulana
an official capacity, h•3 cut no
Ron Karenga, Sonia Saiv!hez, and
slack with the administrat, on, and
John 0. Killens . The conference
was continuously appiaud1d by his
dissolved, however, before its

end, because of conflicts over its
Law W
an annual event,
purpose and directio;i and a lack
will be
e ed by the students
of cooperation on the part of the
of Howard's Law School from
faculty and administration.
April 26th thru the 30th. The
After the conference the cam camp JS is, invited to support and
pus .-eturned to a state of calm
participate in the
activities which
11
~1ntil the spring,' when students in
will hopefully Channel Change
Fine Arts stagE\.d an April boythrough Law and Reasons." This
cott and building--takeqver to exis the theme of the upcoming
press di 5:.;:t'.isfacl\on .with conweek.
ditions in that. school. Other
P:mel discussions will be held
partially successful t;>oycotts had
on Monday at 9:30 a.m., and
already occurred in , Law and
on W2dnesday a~ 11:30 a.m. Re11ed Schools. Henry Smith '71
spective topics will be "D. C.
\Jed the Fine Arts demonstration
Court
Reorganization," and
along with Ron Anderson and Dave
"How Congress Can Better ReSmith. All three were named in
spond to the Needs of 1'1inor1the famous TRO (Temporary
ties.
Restraining Order) which
pn Tuesday, April 26, Reprenecessitated their appearance in
sentative Ronald Dellums, of
court. All_charges ware later disCalifornia, wili deliver a speech
in conjunction with the theme of
(Continued on Page S)
La"' Week.Com"'outanddealw1'th
-----:-------------'"' _;;__...:..;..,;.,;";:..,;;,.::;.:..,:::.::..:...=..:.=-::..:.:.:.:.
'

';

\'

'

I.
Walter Birdsong

. ,
this impressive and noteworthy
leader in the Moot Courtroom
at 10:00 a.m.
Thursday, AprU 29, has been
set aside for awards day at
which time alumni John Britain,·
Esquire,
9f Mississippi, is
scheduled to be the guest speaker. He will appear in the Moot
Courtroom at 11:30 a.m. ·
Also scheduled for Thursday
is an undergraduate progr am to
enlighten those students seeking
prospective legal careers. The
session will begin at 1:30 p.m.
Admissions and scholarship data
will be given. Participants will
be able to talk wlth students and
faculty members. They will also
tour the school.
luncheon will be held on
Friday, April 30, in. the Baldwin
Cafeteria. At this tim11, the Dr •
Martin Luther King, .tr. Award
will be presented. This is an
annual presentation given to an
individual deemed to have made
an outstanding contribution over
the past year to the Black movement and this year, the award will
be give:l to Reverend A;1drew
Young.
Tickets for the luncheon are on
sale at $5.00 ill ~ha OJ'.fice of the
Student Bar Association.

Hank Smith

'
rJSS Cl

I

,

By Robert

"The Black" Tay lor

qy events milch more than we
controlled events. The only virthat binds me by an ath to
tue w·~ had is Utat we continued
my Creator to suppol,i a systq try. \V~ got w•.:!a-ry sometimes,
tem thnt thrived on th slave
but w-a continued to try."
labor of my Black artc~s rs •...
A~d try they did. In their
I can not without a pur
four ye1rs a:t How'lrd M.ilchael
evasion sign any .pi~ce
paper
Harris and his class have.brought
that binds me to defend a· sysabout or participated ,in the end
tem ~.hat ·t1oes not ben fit the
of fre.3hln~;-i as serrl'Jly, the end
angry m::i.sses of my p ople,"
of c-p.npulsory ROTC, resignaThe above is an excer t from
tion o( unpopular or ¥icomoetent
a Latter To The Edit r that
faculty and administrators (inappeared in the Nove m er 10.
cluding ·form.-~r president Jam;~s
196 7 editio:i Jf the HI !..,TO l'.
Nabrit), virtual shident control
It was written by a lar ely un- I
know;1 (but not for iong angr y, l• of both student governm -:mt and
student press -- The HCLL'.I'OP,
politically aware fresh :m w:10
a partial "Blackenization" of
w'ls explaining his refusal, as a/
the curriculum, agreem11nt for an
• member of Howard's th~n com.
all-student judiciary, and student
pulsory R0TC program.I to sign
representation on every Univeran oath of allegience to th~ Amorsity policy m:lkln.; body from the
ican constitution.
curriculum committees to the
That freshm:-.n was Iichael .
1 board of. trustees.
Harris.
~t having been the product
Only history can de ermine
of a middle class Black South
whether l.\I:.chael wUl
rated
Siqe Chicago family and an hqnor
as one of the m(1st dyn mic and
graduate of a predom!nately white
controversial stu::lent oUti<;al
Ch.icago
high school, l\Uchael adpersonalities
to hav
m~- .
m:.tted, ·'Wheri I camr. to Hotriculated at Howlrtl Un versity.
ward I did not plan ta be a
1
But beyond question he as been
student
leader. My aspirations
one - - if not the - - central
were in tune \hth most other
fi~re during the past fo r 'yeaI;"s
stud~nts. I was going to pledge
of student rebellion. A Howard
Kappa.'
'
student rebellion whicl1 was set
rvr:tchael says m::my peop1e ~1ad
in motion by history, events.
ised him against going to
and a cadre of dedica ed stuowar.d ~r any other all-Black
dents to m'.lke relevan to the
hool. But he adds, ••I was
needs of Black people
institusomi~w!1at bitter against white
tion which was once ter rd by an
people
when I cam.~ to Howard
irate student .. a bourg ois Nig- 1
and I wanted to go to school
ger college supported y a govwith Blacks."
ernment wl1ich oppre ses the
The Chicagoan went on to exBlack ml.Sses."
plain ' that when he cam,~ to HoRecently, for the H L !...TO t>,
ward in September of J.967 "I
l\11chael, now a seniol'I but not
believed in the Amnrican dr~am,
gr aduating, took an ~·ntrospec
although I had reached tlle point
tive look at himself
student
of violent resistance" to white
leader and activist, re ected on
oppression. But w:1en M::.ctin
. the past four years,
d disLuther K·ing w'ls assassinated
cussed and prophef,ize on the
in the s,;:>rlng of l\Iike's freshsignificance of partic lar deman year he says that "ended
velopmP.nts.
my belief in Am(lrica."
Bro. Harris began v ~Y philIn his pictorial account of thE
osophically. saying, "I J!IY opinNl,qrch 19-23, 1968 'Administraion. I was just a cat yst • .The
t~on building tikeover ~,~
. Centen-1
people are the truth ana the
nial Plus I. Authur To ' ~yles
answer; the only succe s is when
called Mike and his m st conthe people awaken."
·
sistant political assoc~te and
Mike attributed his catalyst
friend Sam Wallace "sQ;'newhat
position to tpe fact that' "in
more ,politically aware than the
1967 when my class c me, naaverage freshman" anal said that
tional Black aw:irenes and stuthey "immediately began to play
dent disenchantment
tth Holeadership roles."
ward's direction "wer built up
When asked what he thought
to a crest."
agreed say~g, "I think we were
"Mi class was ju
more politically aware that the
right place at the ri ht time;
we were the straw t at b¥oke
average freshman because we sat
around and discussed issues. Sam
the camel's back." Ho 11ever, he
and I went through a whole lot
confessed. "we were ontrolled

dol ument

•

••

..

•

Harris: "I Jove Howard for wha:
she ~ould be."
\

of mental changes. Those ware
not the good old days as a lot
of people seem to. think."

•

then e~plained the difference of awareness betw\.!en the
average freshmw bnd him.>elf:
""I had always been concerned
about the condU'io:us of Black
people and I was at the point
where I realized what had happened. I knew America was wrong
... but the rest of the people
thought she was right."
H,G

It was· perhaps this awareness

of the historical wrongness of
Am.-~rica to Black people that
led :\like to many of the political actions w!li.ch often placed
him in the center of the cam';)US
rebellions. All these actions seem
to have had a special type consistancy of revolting against the
traditional, the irrelevant. and
the un- Black. They irl..cluded the
refusal to ~ign the ROTC 6at.Q.
to the constitution an::! then ol\""
ganizmg on campaign against it
the ~tt~ck on~reshm:m assembly;
a s it-m in former president
James Nabrit'S office. cq- leading the historic 196 8 Administration buildmg takeover, and
creatiori. of the ill-fated but nonethe-less significant D.C. Project.
'
~ut

what does h-lichael consider his greatest achievem ents
and failures?
His two greatest achievements
says 1\1 ike were getting rid of
compulsory ROTC and the im-

I

•

•

.

A

•

"l can not sign a

I

plementation of the U.li. Project.
lie rates as his twb biggest
failures the ··inability to build
unity in th<:! student association"
and this year's homecoming
situation.
'.'
On the question of ego and
ego-trips by students l~aders, the
HUSA president leaned on his
desk ..Lnd said very seriously,
"Whenever Niggers have no set
political ideology and .' have just
enough 'awareness to m'.lke them
dangerous, ego will alwnys be a
problem.'· But as for himself
he declared. "l had nothing to
ego-trip about."
;\like then took a few parting shots at some of his "do
nothing" student critics. "As
students we have a lot of petty
shit in our minds. It is ridiculous to cry out for student
leadership when you don't want
to anywhere. It is rediculous
to go through the changes Niggers go through. Ivlost · people
simply don't want to do anything.'' He continued. "Black
people have a :\lessiah complex. they seem to forget that
this is a group effort."
While saying that he will not
endorse any candidate, rvlike felt
that this spring's IIUSA elec-·
tions ''will be the elections for
the soul of the student body. "
He further added that he "would
like to see students organized
and confronting issues, for we .
will have to ,reach a point where .
the next reform~tion wn: be a
revolution and Howard ·university as we know it today will
cease to exist. "
• an im::ilied mQSHe also had
sage for President ·c heek. "At
first I was extremely skeptical
of him, now I have . a degree of
confidence. But students should
m'l.intain a position to the left
of his thought. We must conti(lue to be radical and revolutionary. And we m11st not let
Cheek become another Mordecai
Johnson (former long-term presi~ent and sage of Howard), where
he begins to think he is the
sa,lvation and the truth. The messiah complex."
However• as far as unjust or
unfounded criticism are concerned Harris declared that
Black people are going to "have
to understand one another." "We
will never get anywhere if we
keep harping on our failures.
We should be about building up
other Black people, instead of
tearing them dowa. The SY.stem
ts geared toward making us fail
therefore we should praise our
successes." For he repeated an
•

•

old Africa.'l proverb in saying th'.lt
n·J:le of our efforts must be Looked
upon as failures: "To stumble
is no~ to fall but to go forwa rd
faster."
Like all activists and leaders
l\1ike is dedicated to m:my people
who have gone befor e hill'I or
· stood beside him in the struggle.
He calls them his "stimulus
for action.''
He namod two students who
were seniors when he was a
freshman as having "a prqfound
effect on my head" Adrienne
!\1anns
and
Tonv Gitte
A former HU~A president
a form ~r L ASC president also
had an effect: "QT. (Jackson)
drowned mP. in Blackness" and
Lew ~lyers "had an effect. "
He named as som·~ of his
closest associates during the last
four· years Sam . W:Jllace, Gary
Ayers , Leonard Harvey, Jqmo
(Irvin Ray) and Ewart Brown
saying ·'Sam and I have been
together most consistently. " He
listed John Holton as a personal
griend .
As far as wom11n go l\ilike
said that "UP until this year''
Pearl Steward and Lynn \V ashington had been close political
allies. Present ana formor faculty members such as Olive Taylor,
Lorraine \Villi.am:>, Acklyn Lynch,
and Nathan Hare also had a lot
to do with l.\Uke's political direction.
As for what the future holds
for him, !\like responds very
quickly, "You have not heard the
last of me or mwy of m:1 classmates." He then adds, "After
I finis_h, I'm going to reflect
and study for two or three years.
Find out what my classmates
a;e doing, and eventually join
sqm11 meaningful Black organization. And I may write a book
and teach for a while."
Where would he like to teach'.'
l'vlike only says 11 1 have a peculiar
attachmP.nt to Howard" adding
"l love Howard for what she
could be. "
And !'le said that if he had it
to do over he would come back
to Howard for a college education:
Have . we heard the last pf
Michael Harris? He says we
have just heard the first of him,
And if so. Black people will
probably welcome and be beiter1
off with the services of a m~
like Michael Harris -- a Black
man who has shown that he is
dedicated to helping his people
not only through word but through
self sacrifice and action.
·
,

,

•
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THE WORLD IS FULL OF BEAUTIFUL PE
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Univ. c u ltu r·a l committee
plans student talent sho w

Libraries get new ~ head

•

/

As Director· of Adult Services,
WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Dr.
On Friday April 2 fue Third
The
Committee
suggested
the
Topeka PJblic Library, from
A student variety show, designJames E. Cheek, President of
World Task Force organized a
need
for
ap
Office
of
Cultural
.January 1967 to Juae 1968, Mr.
ed particular\y for graduating
Howard University, has 'anteach-in at Howard University
Affairs,
wh!i.ch
would
coordinate
Cunningham had overall responseniors and their families, will
nounced the appointm.:mt of Mr.
- Over 175'-participated, pointand
assist
in
the
arrangements
of
sibility for the administration
be the · final project of a newly
William Cunningham as the new
ing out the relationship between
all cultural activiti·es presented
and supervision of the Public
f()rmed University ~roup.
Director of University l:ibrarthe war in Vietnam and cuts in
on
the
campus.
Be(:ause
of
the
Service Dlvision which in°-:luded
The University-wide Cultur al
ies. His appointment becam€ .:Jfmedical facilities, welfare, tme • Committee,
University
budg~t
deficit
no
the library's central reference
which began last
fective April 11 1971. l.Vlr. Cundeteriorating educational facilmoney
was
alloted
the
committee
and Lnfoi:mation department, insummer at the request Ci! Presiningham replaces Dr. Joseph H.
ities and skyrocketing lJ..,l':!mfJ loy- ,
during
the
first
semester,
·
and
ter~library loan dep::i.rtme:it, and
dent Cheek, is in the process of
Reason, who ,has retired.
'ment
in our communities.
durir\g
the
second,
only
$5,000
subject department other than
planning the show, its second and
Before coming to Howard, Mr.
Speakers included: Leon Page'
was
available.
, fine
Arts. He has held many
final project o~ the year. Given
Cunningham served · as ·Library
Cairo Ill. Bla~ United Front,
However,
the
committee
is
another responsible positions in
$5,000 in Februar y to present a
Services Program Officer with
•.
ticipating
success
next
year,
Charles Stephenso~Third World
various library systems since
a sampling of its functions, the
the Bure1u of Libraries and EdTask Force, Levell ~rritt- Mapending
the
approval
of
its
budget.
1959.
committee recently aided the
ucational T•:t::1nology, U.S. Ofjor U.S. Army (ret. .. and Etta
They
also
hope
to
see
the
Cultural
A:ticles written by Ml'. CunLiber al Arts Stu'clent Council in
fice of Education at Kansas City,
Horne- City-wide W·~~e AlAffairs
Office
implemented
in
the
ningham have been published in
presenting Les Ballets Africains
Missouri. He helped to adminliance.
"'coming
year.
the Librar y Journal, the Kansas
in Cramton Auditorium. Because
ister the provisions of five
The
1ne11'Jers
of.the
committee
Library Bulletin, and the Iowa ,
of the Com1nittee's assistance,
federal
programs
in
the
Library
include
Dr.
Evans
Crawford,
On Saturday April 3 for the
Library Newsletter. He also
the show was made free
Services
and
Construction
Act,
Dean
of
the
Chapel,
Chairman;
first time in Washington Third ' ,. to Howard students, faculty
wrote a handbook entitled,
and
gave
advisory
support
to
Edward
Love,
Assistant
Pro"Murder, Mayhem and Monsters:
World activists organized indeand staff.
program~; under Titles II-A and
fessor
of
Art;
~orman
Reid,
A Guide to the Mystery Novel."
pendently an antiwar demonstraW!1en the committee was estabIl- B of the Higher Education
HUSA
Cultural
Committee
ChairMr. Cunningham attended high
tion, The march passed thru the
lished last July, the mem'Jers
Act , in a seven-state region. , school in Topeka, Ka.1s:as, and
man;
Mrs.
M3.deline
Gill,
Acting
ack com 1lunity in North West
began proposing ideas for the
Director of Student Activities;
Hls duties included reviewing
x:eceived his Bac helor of Arts
Wa ington and went toLafayette
services they m\ght rendertothe
Ralph
Brown,
Acting
Director
of
and
analyzing
state
plans,
prodegree from the University of
. Park across from the White
entire campus 9omm11nity in the
Public
Relations;
Wendell
G.
grams
and
budgets;
and
assistKansas. His master of Libr ary
House ~r a rall y~ The peak
way of cultural activities. They
~'lorgan,
Assistant
Treasurer;
inJ
state
library
systems
:u1d
Science was earned at the Uniattendanc~at the rally'was bealso went about setting a tentaand
Pearl
Stewart,
HlLL
TOP
edur.:ational
institutions
in
the
versity of Texas. He is a memtween 400-'5.00; it was overtive figure for a budget~ which
•
preparation
and
administration
of
e ditor; and Ralph Din es . Dir~
ber of both the American an1 the
·whelmingly yo~hful and Black.
would finance a more ex:tensive
the~r programs.
Missouri Librarv , Associations.
Speakers inclu
: Jo9 Miles.;
c c Lor of Cra'm lon . .
proJTam.
G.I.s United Aga t · the war,
Mal~ 1Edwards- Bla
Panther
.
I
Part , Charles C~eng- ashington T achers Union, Jeann Walton-D. C. Comin!ttee to
ee
Angela Davis, Helen Haye
•
Chinese Culture and Education
By Gayt Pollard
Center anti a Palestinian· student.
Howard University's Political
1\SHINGTO~, D.C. -- Carroll
pants is being provided by
Black political s cienc e students,
Science So~iety is sponsoring
L. l\<hller, Dean, The Graduate
Catholic University, Georgetown
an evaluation of the trend of
a National Black Students PoliSchool, and P .tofessor of EducaOn Sunday April 4 a comUniversity and Howard's Newinstitutionalizing the Black Lition at Howard University, was
tical Science Conference in
/
bined i'.\lartin Luther King Jr.
mw
House.
Hall
explained
that
beration
struggle
,
an
examina_,
Washington D.C., !\lay 7, 8, and 9.
installed as President of the
l\Iemorial and Political Pl·isonDeans Calhoun and Anderson are
Over five hundred students are
. ·tion of Black elected officials .
Student Personnel Asso~ iation
ers Defense meeting was held
trying
to
make
the
now
em:)ty
expected to attend .the conferfor Teacher Ed·Jcation at its
and a determination of ways that'
at the Anacostia l\1useum .. The
Carver
Hall
available
if
possible.
ence called in response to "Black
twentieth annual convention in
Black political scien~ students
meeting was chaired by Rev.
student apathy and the American
Atlantic City, April 4-8, 1971.
can become involve-cl In the poliJoe Gi!'SOn. Speake - included:
•
He
feels
that
the
administr
apolitical system's disregard ~or
tical areana.
Elected Black ofJo!Ul Gubson-Washin on Urban
tion
has
b~en
less
co-operative
SPATE is a division of the
Bl;i(!ks."
.
ficials are tentatively scheduled ·
League, Jo!Ul T,
lliams-Nathan
expected,
"They
thfuk
that
American
Personnel
AssociaAccording to the Chairman of
to participate.
tional Peac A " Coalition Cowe're
going
to
come
together
tion. The organizatio:i's major
the conference, Charles Hall,
ordinator and organizer for local
and just party and raP,, but they're
concerns
are
(1)
the
promotion
1
"the only way for Black people
598 of the Teamsters L.A. Im1na
Volunteers are n~eded to help
wrong. "
/
of quality student perso:mel serin this country to live is to
Jean Williams- Church of What's
register students, to perform
vices in Departm~nts, Divisions,
understand the art of politics."
Happening Now, Jeanne Walton clerical and receptionist duties,
Schools, an'cl Colleges of Educ aAdvance registration before
oals
<bf
the
conference
D.C. Committee to Pree Angela
and also to offer housing for
tion; (2) the stimulation of reMay 1 is $2.50 a,nd after then
inclu
e
an
examiriation
of
c
urDavis, and Herman F~gg-Third
visiting students . Anyone insearch for the improvement of
is increased to $3 .00.
ric a of American Universities
World Task Force •.
terested should go to room 223
guidance and student perso'.lnel
Five seminars are scheduled
.....
a
it
relates
to
the
needs
of
Tempo B Monday through, Friday
services in teacher preparation;
during the conference. Appro1hlack
people,
determination
of
from ten until five.
and (3) the encouragement pf the
mately
100
students
will
be
asareas
of
political
research
that
Detroit:
personnel and guida.1ce view
signed to each topic on the basis
should be concentrated on by
among teacher-educators and
of
preference
on
a
first
come
The Black Moratorium Comteachers in the field. Fortyfirst serve basis.
mittee Against the War held a
seven states and the District
The subjects to be discu ed
very successful Teach-In l\llarch
of Columbia are represented in
include Political Science ;Cur24th at Highland Park Com11units membership.
riculum lead by Dr. Edwa¢ J acklty Col' ege. On April 3 in subson of Fisk University'iyPolitical
freezing weather and snow 400
Dr. ~l'ller previously served
Science
Depaftme9(;
Black
as a member of the Delegate
brothers & sisters marched in
Liberation conduc ed by Hoa rally calling for the immediate
Assembly (1935-65) and Senate
ward's Miss Oliv Taylor from
withdrawal of all U.S. forces
of APGA (1968-69), and as Archithe
Department f History; Dr.
vest for SPATE. At present he
and material from South West
Augusta Adair, of Morgan State
•I •
Asia. Speakers included: a rerepresents SPATE on the A.PGA
College's
itical Science DeCom1nittee on Human Rights, and
presentative >.from Black Trade .
partment ih Baltimore, Maryis a member of the APGA Board
Unionists Inc. '3. representative
land, dealing with Black Politiof Directors.
from Congressman Jo!Ul Conyers
cian, Student Involvement in Polioff!ce, and a representative from
tics 1 conducted by Dr. MackJones,
l:he Black M\)ratorium Commit.Chairman of Political ~cience
tee.,
Department' Atlanta UAiversity,
Altanta, Georgia, and a s~minar
'/
/
Cleveland:
I
·.
concentrating on Research lead
(Con tin~ Jrom Page 3)
by Dr. Robert Homes, Political I
Scien ~e Department of Baruch /
• A Martin Luther King Jr. emmissed, XI'hEI success of tlile FA
College, New York, New York!' / ·
orial m~eting pointing out the
. actions inspired Liberal Arts
"The purpose of the confetnexus of the war and domestic
students to seize Locke Hall.
ence is to discuss matter£ of
priorities was held. Mayor Cai;l
One radical cadre led by Roy
political importance to Blacks
Stokes of Cleveland urged Black
l}llen locked themselves in
such as reapportionment, how
Americans WI turn out in unpreNabrit's office for a couple
Blacks can effect pressure
cedented numbers for the April ' of days.
groups and lobbyis~, and what
24th demonstrations, Represent-\__ . Also during the spring of '69
ahves of SCLC, Cleveland ~ea '--!.:he sociology students protested - we can expect of Black politicians-if anything," said Hall.
Peace Action Coalition, NA CP,
against the antiquated and ir\
Housing for.Jhcoming particiand the Greater Cleveland elrelevant curriculum in that defare Rights Organiz
also
partment. Led by Steve Abel
George Mason College of the ·
spoke.
_/
'69, they sat in the sociology office for over a week, at first
University of Virginia
virtually ignored by the rest of the
Chicago:
announces
i .
campus. After several days, howACCREDITED GRADUATE
/
A march of ove 1,000 de
ever, their cause was ack'-.
'
•
strate again t the war in South ~owledged by other students. and
STUDIES
in
BIOLOGY
and
East
support of the
~ntually Douglass Hall was
'•
Nation
are Rights Organicompletely taken over, and the
MATHEMATICS
zation' demand for an -p.nnual
school, was -shut down for several
September 197 1
income of 6,500, eqd to the draft
days. Twenty-one students were
and
lea.5e of ·political priarrested for refUsing to leave the
In-State tuition : S22/credit hr.
,soners. Heavy Black and Trade
building, but all were released
Union support was very much , after Nabrit issued a . statement
Out-of-state tuition :
in evidence during the demonto the press condemning their acS52/credit hr.
stration. The Martin Luther King
tivities. The statement was termMell\orial Committee composed
ed prejudicial by the court.
For information write :
of antiwar, trade union, and civil
Although it got off to a slow
· rights organizations sponsored
start, the year '68-'69 ended up
Graduate Admissions Office
the march and rally. Rev. Jesse
with so much campus Wlrest that
4400 University Drive
,<
J ackson of Operation Bread
boycotts, takeovers, sit-ins, and
•
basket and Akbar Ahmed of the
lock-ins became over-used and
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Harrisburg 6 both called for supunwanted tactics of dissent ..
or call: 591-4600
•
• port for April 24th.
(Continµed next week)
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Did youB~ylor
knowl·ay Robert "The

•

for instance, unemployment has
reached
30 per
cent
and anin horrendous
order to keep
. the
people uninformed and qufet the
•

~~:~z:n;:~~sh~b~~:o~oo;s !~
~tokely. Carmichael. And for
.l4rea,

sons not quite clear, Jau~cuca s
Finance Mlnister is a wllite man.
Also due to the economic runetions of a capitalist client state
a class of Blacks oas· been

t-'

created in Jamaica which bfnefits
from the present arrangement
while the masses of people ream poor and unemployed, (It's

ol~ time.)
- ~

•

•

~ orr("JR\J.\t

.... ..

•A

0

f ca mpu5 .gJ> ss·, p
~award

/
through t e well -known publication, Tt\e Black Mouth, that the
.
· ···
and transformed
into an
Un1vers1ty
campus w1 ·soon be taken over by the government
·
h
apartment complex or aging senators · and cong_ ressmen. Members of t e pres,e nt campus
k
th
y seek employment
community will b allowed to remain as custodial wor ers, or
ey ma
.
elsewhere ..

.~e ~eard

.·.... Rumor
s it that a popular Black un.iversi_ty presid.ent whose name .has become a
d ed
the possible head of a
hour.ehol word in leading Black circles•. is being cons1 er . --as.
left-win , revolutionary group that is planning to export all white people to Europe.

F·

A

e Black Mouth also informed us that the .search for a Dean for the.co.llegf ~f ~ne r~s
TtHSAtT. Loaui~l'al~~in~i~~~
. bbilirti~.h11sc~r.Tfite--:faGu1ty unanimously seJected lmamu Amiri Baraka (LeR01 Jon~s or t e l~f.sed.
Eas
THAT 1\-lichael Harris made
· ·
f
· t de ts who feel that Baraka 1s not qua 1 1
a very significant statement durowever,
h
so;;fi
'B.A. is invalid due to the fact that he
ing a recent interview when he
e>:cept the fact that the 4 father
because e oes n
· ·
said that this year's student govof the triplets was a 74 year old
received it from Howard.
ernment elections wlll be "the
elections for the soul of the
brother:-(Right on brother: W~en .
h
th
t HUSA
student bo1y .' t (Think about that1 get old 1 want to be j1Jst like
According to an inside source, President Nixon plans to announce t _at
e nex
for it may determine whether.
you.)
~
p~~sident will be his runn.ing mate in ·~2. In ~xchange, Spiro Agnew will take over a new
we go forward in the struggle
THAT
Muhammad Speaks
. post at Howarc(-Vice President for Ethnic Affairs.
or whethe r Howard will continue
carried.a very interesting' article
to be "a bo:.irgoisie Nigger colth r re or s there will be no HUSA ele'Ctions this year, because all
concerning the death of ~hitney
Jege supported by ! government
.....Contr_ary / t4> .o e
p
.d d hat there are better ways to get money. One hopeful ,
Young in Lagos, Niger~ia. Acthat oppresses the m::isses of
co~ding to their source$, after
Black people." )
prosp~ct1ve camd1.datdes have Clec1. ~o ~une by
publishing a book that he researched ~his year ,
for example, dec1 e to Jlla e ,, r
.
a heated discussion on racism
at the conference, a Nigerian
THAT
may. be u".der.
entitled "Wait Till I Get My Hog . 'naval commander had scheway to take President Cheek
d .1.led a reception, But for som·~
from Howard. It was reported
/
reason the America.a am~)!l.ssador
last 1nonth that h·:! is being con'
to Nigeria decided to sponsor
sidered for th.e Urban League
a .swimming party at U~e same
post left vacant by the death of
date and time. W~1ltne)' Young
Whttney Young and Ebony magachose to attend the swimming
zine just recently named him as
party __ 'le w:is the o~ly Black
Dear Editor:
y one of the 19') most influentia_\
l\lichael Harris has told us to
I am writing to ask if you know
who attended it - and it was .at
Blacks in Am:!rica. ·In addition
don't be fooled by th~ forest and
prepare for the biggest show on
anything about when and where the
that p'lrly that lle drowned, (Tne
some question has bee:i raised
fail to see the trees! Don't allow
earth - .; the H. U.s. A. elections.
H. u. s. A. meetings are held. I 1
imi. lication is if he had cho~en
as to why and for what purpose
yourselves to be caught sleepo.K.,
but
how
shal
we
prepare.
have been here at Howard for
instead to attend the reception
the U.S. State Department sent
ing and wake up saying.;•• "WHO
Will we sit idle and allow a
three years and as long as I can
sponsored by his African h!'oth·:!r
Cheek on a tour of West Afric.a
IS MUNGO" ?
'
game to be run on us? Will we
remember, the student body is
he would be alive lod:1y .)
last year. (Good-bye to "Jesus"
allow materialistic/ so-called
Geoffry Simmons
never notified of the meetings.
Cheek? -- we hope not but you
student leaders 'to' continue to
Has H. u .S. A. now started havnever know.)
THAT the Office of Economlc
corrupt our stucient government
ing closed meetings. Do our soOpportunity officially estimated
and not be liabfe? W!ll we allow
/
called. leaders consider th~m
last mon~h that the nu.fll>er of
pan instituti0n that ceases to
THAT accordin~ to New York
selves · so much better tt:ian tthe
P90?le livihg below the official
exist fo~
· t . ~ good of the people
City's medical examJner's office
Govern melt poverty lin e $3743
common masses? It ls too 11ch
to cont e to exploit .and use
•
•
75 per cent of all people dying
a ye.1r for a faml.ly of four to ask, if a poor peasant 1ike
the pe9 le it is suppose to refrom drug related ca'uses in "The
rose by 1.1 ml.llioQ in •1970 to
myself wants to know what is gopresent·~ It would be impossible
Big Apple" during ~ 970 were
25. 7 mil1ion, It also reve!lled that
ing on.
for/Us {to survive and support
either Black or Puerto Rican. And
half Qf the fverty population
sjtldents and institutions that fail
Dear Editor:
half of all the victim~ were less"'Something m~t J?e done. Post~,
is acco;Jn~e
for by fem:tle~o
prepetuate
the
Black
struggle,
In the last month, I have rethan 23 years of age. (Niggers "'- headed fam!.l es. A.1d it should
ers, fllyers and other means ot
Will
H.U.S,A.
be
thought
to
ceived
the
HILL
TOP
we~
"tripping" and dying -- oh my
letting the Howard Unive~lty
be noted here that one of evtry
mean Hustling-Unscrupulous-Sly
fore
it was sparce. In sturfypoor Black raceJ._ '
com1n1m1ty know of these meeUng
'( three Black families is headed
and Avaricious and be char acing the editorials I found two
should be utilized. The meetings
by a \voman. (Tills reporter is
terize by the "New Pimps" or
areas
in
which
the
paper
is
weak.
should be held in Cramton and
in the orocess of doing a rewill
we
exercise
our
power
and
First
I
havenoticed
.~ha.tthep3Per
THAT it is about time for
there should be a push by th~
search paper 0:1 the Black ecohelp
to
put
stron&
candidates
in
is
defensive,
i.e.
unable
to
acour Wfst Indian brothers to get
concerned Howard students to
no:n:..~ s ituation in America aQd
office
candidates
that
will
procept
critizisfn.
Specifically,
I
on the \Case. It was revealed in
attend these meetings.
:·
it appears that, economically,
vide
~s
with
the
much
needed
am
talking
about
the
edltor's
a recent television documentary
James A. Smith
things are going to get w0r3t
directio:t
that
we
have
failed
to
reply
to
the
letter
on
Stokely's
that on the island of Jamaica,
before they get better.)
get so far this year? Will it
speech (Okenwa Nwosu) First,
P.S.
be
necessary
to
elect
along
with
the man on the street type o.~
•
Where are the following
H. u .S. A. officers a permanent
interview is used by the media
persons: Disappearing Mike;
Watchdog Comini.ttee? We must
to project a particular view. SecGraduated Bill; What's a secretkeep in mind that' student governond since Stokely proposed a
ary; and Sickly Sam?
ment members often allow their
pro~ra;11 tnstead of trying to
campaign rhetoric to remain just
excite the audience, some time
that.
There
are
no
concerted
efshould have been ailo·Ncd tothink
Our Campus is n:>t clean declassrooms, laboratories, office
forts
·to
live
up·
to
the
offices'
about the sp·~ech. An alternative
spite the efforts of the Physical • ar~as .and halls incr ease ma:~
responsibilities.
·
On~'s
elective
for future important lectures
·Plant Custodial Staff. Are you,
tenance tim e which ptlnerwise
post
becomes
a
matter
of
phoney
would be to hand out a survey
as v 1 memher of the Howard
could be avoided if the offenders
prestige
a
matter
of
oeing
able
to the audience and have it reUnlversiiy Family, making a
would simply use the pro;Jer
to
writ~
down
on
·a
job
appliturned the following day•. Of
po:>lttve co:it ribution to im~ rov
receptacles for tpelr refuse; and
cation
that
one
·
has
served
as
course, compiling the data would
ing this condition? In other words,
this "saved" Um ? could J:je used
such
and
such
while
a
student
be more work and time con"Are y0u a part of the problem
to increase the level of cleaning
at
Howard
UniveTsity.
Unfortunsuming, b'lt if w.e a.re serious
1:>f a part of the solutib::i?"
throughout the Campus'.
ately
there
were
blat~t
examples
it wUl be worthwhµe.
Do you inadvertenly or ln~en
When you l~ave your work area,
of
this
attitude
among
a
numtionally rest yo'lr head or feet
is your desk neat and uncluttered?
ber of H. u.s. A. · executives this
Secondly, I proposed that you
against a wall? Unthinking acts
One will take from 60 to '90 secyear.
As
we
know,
aemptywagon
have a column to specifically
by students, faculty and staff
onds to clean or may' even be
)
makes
for
much
noise.
How
can
analyze the strengths and weakPearl Stewart/ Editor
cause somn of o'lr greatest proimpossible to clean. One or two
Howard be a leader in the Black
nesses of Blacks here and in
blem::. Head, hand or heel makrs
minutes per day spent by studstruggle
an:!
allow
counterAfrica and the strengths and
crreatly increase the need for
Stan Ferdim1nd/ Managing Editor
ents, employees and faculty
revblutionaries
to
acquire
posiweakness
of
U
.s.
captialism
and
;pot cleaning to m~.ntain the
members in tidying up their work
tions of authroity. If the upper
imperialism. How can Black
soiled areas at a satisfactory
areas would greatly decr ease the
class
is
content
with
bullshit
neutralize the strengths of capiDianne Worsley/ Advertising Manager
level.
amount of time in cleaning these
leadership
it
is
left
up
to
us
talism and exploit its weakThe wanton, childish act of
areas which couli;l be used elsefr
eshmen
to
take
the
weight.
We
nesses? G.M., Ford, etc. are in
delibf!rately releasin~ chemicals
Gwen Ro~s/ News Editor
wher~ to upgrade the level of
have
had
a
ye'
a
r
to
deal
with
South Africa; yet this is supfrom their containers has the
cleaning.
the "REAL" Iioward. Don't like
posed to be a democr acy. Are
dual effect of causin;s Custod',ans
Reversal of the above m~n
Rob~rt Taylor/ Feature Editor
lt?
Well
let's
change
it!
Blacks thoroughly exploiting the
to lose time m•:>pping said solutioned, although they comprise ,
we freshmen are the largest
weakness? Angela Davis v .s. Lt.
ons and not being able to clea.1
only a modicum of the deleter- .
Millard Arnold/ Sports Ed itor
class
on
campus
and
we
will
Calley,
etc.
properly because of th~lack of
ious, unconscionable, ~d unsanibe a determining ~actor in the
Finally we should underst~d
ime.
tary
acts
that
occur
'
throughout
outcome
of
the
'spring
elections.
that the num!)er one problem m
Estrelda Epps I Copy Editor
SmokinJ ai1:! grinding out'
the University, would be a long
we hold the balan.c e of power
the U.S. is racism, number two:
cigarette ;:,utts in classrooms,
way in helping the efforts of
and must utilizi9 our position to
capitalism. In Africa, the numReggie Mc.Geei Layout l::ditor
anQ other areas testricted from
the custodi3.l Staff of the Physical
secure a government that will
ber one problem is imperialism,
smoking, causes · us to be less
Plant to make How~.N:i a model
.
\.:arolyn '9/Yatt/ Photo E'ditor
be functional to the security of
n:.imt.;r tw·.:>: racism. The overeffective in the proper mainof m:Unte:tance and sanitation.
o·1r ca:nrnt5 com1n11 itty. And if
all strategy maybe the sa.11e
o. Pascual Dasent/ Art C:ditor
tenance of the floor, in these
'
that
government
can
no
longer
but
the
tactics
will
be
different.
We urge you as a member
areas.
fun-:tion in the best interest of
.
That's why we cannot superof · the Howard Community to
Barbara Womack/ Associate Editor
Bathroom maintena.'1ce pro-.
the
people
it
is~ suppose to reimpose
Nkrumahism,
.Fanonism
make a conscious effort to avoid
blems beco:nE' c :>mp:>'.1'1ded w;1en
present, it .shQuld ·Je abolished.
or l\l:1rxism here w1tho·1t th_e
Published weekly, except dur!ng
the
sanitary
in:liscl"etions
that
So
please
come
out
to
the
cigarette butts are found in
holidays and final examination
theories being mt.d.ified to suit
have a n~g1t iv·~ effect upon our
period, by the 4udents of ':ioward
polls and vote :\l~th and do
urinals , and when paper towels
the conditions under which we
image.
university.
Yearly subscriptions,
or toilet tissue are found scatwhat you think \vouldj be in the
live.
$4.00. Distributed by Alpha Phi
beS\t interest of•the campus comtered over the floor.
,
omega Service Fraternity. Telephone
Kenneth Ijill
Roland
T.
Rolison
munitv. Check out each candidate!
Gener~l litterlng and spillage
797-2285 .
BSCE '6r
Custodial
Supervisor
Question his motives and please
caused by ?ating and drinking in

~~~~~le~~ 1~~~~9;ik·aJo~~r~h~~

op~~s~~~: ah~~ c~m:n~ob~c~uuse ~is

/ i1
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same time, of rejecting capital. The sad part of it all is that
ism for no other reason than it
those Howard students who had
is European and contr adictory
genuinely gai."led influence with
to the African way of life-the abetting of the imperialist
communism. This is exemplified
who needed a pacified nation in
in Carmichael who has large folorder tu exploit the world. How
lg.wing among the educated
did this happen? This is a comBlacks, and who, in a practical
plex matter which deserves much
manner, correlates the thinking
attention if a widening gap beof the students, Carmichael phy- tween the students and the community is to be avoided, This is • sically ascounds to Africa and
deserts
the masses while the
only possible throug~rega.1n
.
students at Howard romanticaling of confidence in Ui Howard
community.
l
ly dream of the same thing and
abstract ourselves from the basic
Tb~ prime cause of the letharand exigent needs of the Black
gic and lanquid acceptance of
community, leaving it leaderless.
the course of Howard's descent
It does not take much analyz1
!~:~~:i~~~elt~ ~\~t:~~~:!o~ ing of the situation to see the
separation of Carmichael from
qationalism which has as its ·
the masses whose lives are incopyright the ~mbivalence hatextricably intwined with the caping the existin~ re~ationship and
italist system in America, a
playing into its hands at the
system of which they are a part
/
in spite cf their rejection of
it, They are part of a whole
though in counterposition to the
established order.

but with limited success, to link
arms with the ·uneducateGI and
not so fortunate people in the
Black 'Com-nunity, a community
which had grown resentful and
distrustful of the illusory clowning of these swindlers, who
looked down on them in contempt and hollered the same
sociological justification for the
position of the masses as did
·the capitalists and their press.
This, however, came quickly to
an end with the co-optlng of
Black PoV{er by the Black bourgeoise, which now seeks to capitalize on the new advantage of
pride am( rationalism to advance
their pitiful social, political and
economic positions by appealing
to the masses, who, they hoped
further to exploit and in so doing augment an already desperate condition.

Howard has always been separated from the Black communiyt. Serving as a bastion for
duping the people and re~ruit
~g flunkies to be dU111ped in
the Black community as leaders~
the c~italists have used the
UniversiQ' to assuage the Black
communitYi< and to prepare it
to accept th~existing relation- '
ships in our "sQciety and not
to challenge the existing order '
beyond the petty-bour~ois limits
of protest. Serving as ministers
and educators the flunl<ies educated at Howard sought to pttcey
the people by being example~
of success.. Nevertheless, they
remained aloof from t)1Q-- community and its problfmS,
Beginning1 in 191m(Howard students, under the influence of
Black Power tried desperately

/

By R ic hard Lindsay

.

CommentC:lt:_y

Vi~ws on Calley's cas~

Carmichael has all the typical :
qualities of the petty-bourgeois
intellectual: his dislike of organization, his increpation of dis cipline and his illusory dreams,
simple hodge-podge, of an arbitary syste.m set up because he
has been rejected and denied by
the existing phenomenon of social
relations, Unable to find a
foundation in capitalism he
sallies off to another world,
either that of some reciprocal
millenium that counterpoles the
present or future one electically converted from an angry
mind, But because it does not
rise of the existing condition,
namely that of capitalism, 3$
a nec·essar y process the whole
scheme is one of utter confusion, escapism and subjective abstraction.
Through the fear of the true
revolutionary rule of the masses,
denied through condescending
babbline: of what is African-.- its

'

By Shirley Washington

"d

The other day, I was listening to a stat~m .~nt by an Am9rican Admiral on WTOP news
who said that the oriental comm11nists are the worst kind. They
are patient, cu.111:n~ :i.1d o:t:ingero:.is . And, he said, "They
don't think like you and me."
I suppose he was addressing
white America, So there it comes
right down to the fact that the
struggle between Communism
and the "Free World" is more
racial than ideological - - something I've always suspected.
From th~ American admiral's
point 'of v'lew Russian or white
com1nunism i's b1ter, Given that
kind of r'3.cism in the higti,er
echelons of the Am,erican military, is it any wonder that the
All-American soldier, Lt. William Calley, could mercilessly
execute 102 unarmed men, worn ~n
and children at Mylai?

of the Republic praising Lt. Calley as a folk hero and condem"1ing the v·erdict. The most tell ing yerse of the song goes like
this:
'
"Sir, I followe'c:! all mv orders
and I did the bestI could
'
we took that jungle village e)(actly
l!ke they said
we responded to their rifle fire
with everything we had
and when the sm::>ke had cleared
aw:ty a hundred souls lay dead
Sir, the only soldier that's alive
is the o:ily one that can fight
there's no other way to wage
a war
when you're sure that the only
one
,
whose not a VC, is your· buddy
on the right"
And then the chorus cqm•~s on
strong with glory, glory hallelujah) His truth goes marching on.
Perhaps the government of the
Let's face it, by white AmerUnited States through its armed
lea's standards from the highest
forces were engaged in a• holy w;µto ~he lowest echelons of this
against the Asian peoples. Besoc1ety, Lt, Caller is a hero. ·~~use. the only peop:e that they
To prove it, one only has ·to
an trust there are themselves.
watch the national reVUlsion that
T ~·s why so much of Viet. accompanied the verdict and sennam~ been "free fire zones"
tencing of that patriotic murwhere obher- Mylais have hapderer. Despite the fact that the
pened m ntls the publicity. If that
Army, belatedly and with much
is the case this is simply a
pr0dding, finally convened) court
racist, colomal, tm 1noral war.
martial in which a jury of his
Most of us :ilready know that
peers who were S9':l.Soned, decorbut apparently the top echelons
ated, pah--totic officers, found
of our government are not yet
him guilty of m 1rder, the Amerconvinced The United States is
ican\ public from ~he President
not there 'to save the world from
oo down wants to set him free.
the yellow- red peril. In fact I
What was he guilty of anyway?
am not sure that the United
Just killing gooks, or oriental
states knows why they are there
niggers, Of course, others, inother than to reduce the num·cluding his superior officers,
bers of Y!e11 0 w people on the
were guilty ,too but the ·fact reearth with their body count war.
mains that he is guilty of pullWhatever th.e benefits may have
ing the trigger. His &uperiors
been before, I wtJnder if it. is
should be tried also including
worth it. I realize, of course,
their Commander-in-Chief in the
that the military industrial combest tradition of Nu!enberg.
plex is doing well. This select
Radio station WPDG carried
, group ·of some 200 lar ge cora hotline for about a week after
porations such as Chrysler, G.E.,
the guilty verdict in which 98%
Dow Chemical and G.M. and, for
of the listeners - who oolle.d in
a while, organized labor before
felt that Lt, Calley was being
they fell victim to both 1nflam3d~ a scapegoat and should
tion and recession, benefit from
be releasec;I. A~C news took a
the war. And, we much not overpoll where 17o/o of the people were
look the benefits to that sadisaga.1nst the verdict, The Washtic "comic" Bob Hope.
~gton Post lett,ers to the edit~r
The war has p~oduced youthr an 9 to 1 again:_t the paper s
ful disaffection with the system.
editorial upholdin~ the ver~ict.
It has prOduced large sC!ale drug
A few da~s ago, ~vans & Novak
addiction among the military,
revealed mtheirWashingtonPost
who upon returning hom 9 add·('
column that President Nixon himto the already crisis drug s ituaself whipped up as much sentition here. Young men are dytrig
ment for . Calley ~ he could in
daily for a cause that no one
order to Justify his actions. The
is sure of. It is a senseless,
Army was shocked and demoralwanton destructive war that has
~ed by his behavior. It seems
wreaked havoc on Indochina and
h~ deliberately contacted Gerald
the United States The war has
Forq and. a couple other ke~
allowed the Arm;. to get out of
conser:yahve hawks in the Con- ,
hand with their intelligence
gress t~ll the sentiments ?f
snooping on everyone from stuthat bod • He then made his
dent activist to state gov~rnor, ·
famous an ouncement that he
The possibility -0f a mllitary
personally WQUld review the
dictatorship in this country
Calley case. Fo~ law and order
never . a remote proposition:
~resident, ~is acti:ons ares.hockgrows stronger daily. .Money is ·
mg -- or would be shocking to
going down the drain in the form
those who are not use l~ Tricky
of helicopters which .are being
Dick. To add to ·all this ther~
shot down every day while chil- ·
is a current hit record set to
dren in this country are going
the turn of The Battle Hym~
y.rithout prope~ . nourishment,

housing and' education because
funds are being diverted for war.
The United States will not succeed in annihilating the Asian
peoples though they have had a
lot of practice in their dealings
with Black people. The Asian
peoples will survive and sooner
or later, the United States will
be forced to retreat either gracefully or in defeat. The only hope
for this country lay with a few
thinking citizens who have spoken
up against racism ~ at home aJ1d
abroad. People like Jane Fonda
and Paul NPwman stand out. A.1other hopeful s ign was the timely cancellation of an award scheduled to be given to Bob Hope
but given P9Sthoum·~usly to Whitney Young by the Council of
Churches. As one young activist
white minister put it, "lkwoUld
· be a disgrace to give ifl to a
man who has glorified the military and mocked every person
who has attempted to solve the
poverty problem in our society. "
These outspoken critics of a
great society gone wrong are the
true patriots . While they are
trying to save America, this sick
nation goes on praising their sick
heroes. I want the war to end
N·JW and I intend to support
the Third World Task Force in
their cooperative stance ,.with the
peace marches during the Spring
Offensive here in Washington beginning April 24th,
•
Submitted by Shirley Washington,
Senior, Political Science, Howard University
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morality and its humanity, the
revolutionary struggle has been
delayed and hampered by imperialism, Which is quick to sense
the reaction of ':Tlake:;hift dreams

/.

/

and petty illusion, for behind
the cries of these anarchists-if you scratch their hides-- there
lurks in ~I its glory opportunism.
.
'
Black in America on Howard's
campus the students lie protracteq and pacified in their own .
little vanity fair, where undermined by the cheapjack pranks
of imperialism which found that
they were only hollering because
they wanted to learn about themselves, they dream of !l\liHfipicent
Africa, its past and its glory,
Yet it is apart from the dlre,realities of the masses. But even in
their
reverie
the African
masses are not considered in
their true history making role.
The revolution
nature lay
hidden und
e r
m of communism, an undynamic
d unformative social coudition of the
mind.
'
And this is why we have recently
witness e d visiting
speakers who denounce l\larxism as Eru-0pean, as unrelated
to Africa because it has no
classes and no social development. Iience, though they say
otherwise in vehemence, there
is no revolutionary movement
for the masses. Carmichael
willy-nilly has retracted some
of his past statements because of
the failures of the Afrlcan revolution and upsurge of masses
against their own African government; and we see him on
stage as a regular buffon issuing such silly and fatuous rhetoric: ;'we should not honor i\1arx
He did not invent the laws, they
were already there.'•' Suchpettybourgeois riffraff!
Now imperialism does not have
to bother itself' with the Black
intellectual. Rendered impotent
and idle by an extra mundane land
base, their ancestore, the intellectual has withdrawn to him~eli
and his imaginative world. ~e
shuns the peace movement because "we told her sol''; and'
Marxism because "we always
had it,' • What ham can such
lotus-eaters possibl/ do in their
dreams of a lanf' base? They
can write over it, as in the
night.
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QUALITY SEx .
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WATER BEDS
King Size - $37 .50

:.q'1tu~

i

I

•

Call : LA-6-6475
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Hill~ap
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BY woRLD '~
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Applications are being accepted

•

/

•

Aerojet Solid Propulsion Company, a leading
for

HILLTOP

editorial

staff

developer and producer of rocket propulsion units

'

for a variety of uses, is seeking bright young

positions through Friday , April

mechanical engineering graduates. APSC is located ....

.
I

1n

30. Today is the deadline for

California's

great

Central

Valley

Sacramento - a location that is within easy drivin
•

range / of

applications for Editor: Pick up

the

top

cultural

and · recreation I

attra'cti&ns of California.
applications in the Office of

/

Student Life or the HILLTOP
Office, 2215 4th Street. N.W.

Send us a letter and resume, telling ·why you would
like to- come to work with us. ,

I/

.

Forward your letter to Willis Sprattling, Manager

WILL PAY FOR RIDER
,

of Personnel, Aerojet

Monday, Wednesday,
Friday from Bethesda
to Howard & Return.

~6'id

Propulsion Company,

P. 0. Box 13400, Sacramento, California, 95813.

/

i

'

•

An equal opportunity employer.

Professor Reid,
.
I

Drama Dept., Ext. 628.
'
Home: Ol-1-4-6544

.)
I
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Drama ~~pt . to present

Physical :E1d to present concert

g e n e t' s· 'T h e BI a c k s '
For the third prod~ction of its
1970-71 season, the Howard University Drama Department will
present Jean Genet's THE
BLAC~. Under the directit:>n
of Vera J. Katz, assisted by
Oscar Harrison with choreograph~ by Mike Malone, desi~
ed by St. Clair Christmas and
lighting by Gregory King, the
play will be performed in the
Ira Aldridge Theatre on the campus.
\
Running
for
eight pe-formances, the production will
open Tuesday, April 27ththrough
Sunday May 2nd, with perfor>-,
mances Tuesday, wednesday,
Thursday & Friday at 7:30 P.1\1.,
Saturday at 8:30 P.M. Matinees
are scheduled for Thursday,
April 29th at 2 P. M and Sunday, l\1ay 2od at '3 P. M A special Friday ni~ht performance will
be given at MS.dnight, April 30th.
For the Howard run, THE
BLACKS has been given a fac
lifting by director Vera J. K z
and and the Company with t
~ssistance
of Playwright-inresidence, Clay Goss, and the
commentary pf M. Genet nim-

By Lena Willi~s

•

self. It is Mrs . Katz' objecConcern over the lack of in'tive to stage the play, a Black
terest in modern dance at Hoand W!1ite confrontation, in away
ward University sparke~ the
the ''will m:\ke it clear and perDance Faculty of the Women's
tinent to the 1971Wro-and EuroPhysical Education Department
to pro1note a spring Dance ConAmerican audience~."
The play was orlginally procert.
duced in the United States in
According to Miss Patrica
New York during the 1 ~58 seaPoindexter and MLSS Susanne
son and was acclaimed by the
Last, directo11s of the Dance
N Y . Times as "A brilliantly
Concert, limited course offersardonic and lyrical tone poem
ings and the absence of a dance
for the theatre.... This vastly
major could be cited as reasons
gifte'd Frenchm:tn uses shocking ,Aor the lack of interest,
words and images to cry out at
The diversity in the upcoming
the prete.1sio:is and injustices
spring concert may stir up an
of 0·1r world.... One of the most
added interest in dance. The
original and stimulating evenings
program, scheduled for M:i.y 1,
'\ Broad\yay or Off Broadway has
will feature Howard's Faculty and
'Offered."
Dance Club.
Vera J. Katz, a member of
Performances by three guest
the Drama Departmt?nt faculty,
artists, Billy Wilson, Sonj a Van
worked with l\1oss Hart for two
Beers, and Dyann Robinson are
years as talent scout for his
also scheduled for the prdgram.
productton company, directed two
Billy Wilson, who is a dancer,
\
Off Brol\iw'.'ty plays and Ls a
choreographer and teacher, now
member \of Actor's ECJ.1ity
heads the Dance Pedagogy at· the
Library Theatre . She holds the
National Center of Afro-AmerMaster of Fin~ Arts Degree from
ican Artists in Boste>n, He is
Boston Univer~ty and wiU be
also the director of Ulie company
remembered for Qer direction of
of the c·enter. He hasj app~red
"Moon on a Rai~ow Shaw!" ,
in several Broadway productions •
last season.
and was recently the subjett of
Opening Tuesday, April 27th,
articles in Ebony Magazine and
General Admission for all perthe New York Times..
form:::.1·::es is $1.50 with student
Mr. Wilson l>ives in Boston with
rates at 75 cents with I. D. Tickets
his wife, Sonja Van Beers, formwill go on sale at the Aldrldge
er prima-ballertina of the NaThe3.tre box office M•)nday, J\pril
tional Ballet of Holland. Miss
van Beers is also well lmown
19th from Noon to 6 P.M .•For
information, group rates and
for her excellent teaching.
reservations c~ll (202) 797-1517.
She was recently a guest teacher

Soph c I ass sh 0 w f ea tu res
·, 0 ~ Z . 0 n d S•I n g ·, ng g ro .u p $
By Regis Lake

GREAT ENTER i AINMENT

For the price of a free tlcket
plus a· canned good Cramton's
Tuesday night audience enjoyed
a double dose of fine jazz, first ·
from the Federal City Jaz~ 13and
and then from our own under the
direction of Donald Byrd.

AOU~r".IUS

PURE JOY

'

LET THE SUNSHINE IN
A LIFE STYLE
THE BIGGEST HIT IN
HISTORY
STARSHINE

BRO/~D\V(\Y

~

t-iE WORLD'S
GAE:.\ TEST MUSICAL

have you seen
ttlflm all?
' It's ev•'l better t:le second and
lh1rd \ ·ne around '"

..... . . v

,.

~e:: ..use of the

'

Unpreced ented Ciemand
for Tickets . • •

•

Ticbtls NOW available ct
Box-Office through July 4

.

The show, which was~ presented by the Sophom•>re Class,
openedwithF.C.C.'stwentypiece
brass band. Bobby Felder leuthe
group. whose m11 ¥c - for those
· who remcm11er their version of
"Killer tJoe" - was bad! TiaJuana S arris, female vocalist
with the group held the spotlifht
but not the audience until 'she
ripped into "I'm Your Special
Food"· Solid! More solfid were
the three sisters who ollowed
her act. The trio called themselv~s LoJe Unlimited and l-ov-e-r-1- y were their songs .

•••

.PHARMACY
•

GRADUATE PROGRAMS
leading to

MASTER of SCIENCE DEGREE

HAffMACY I~

5

\Yith P

ADMINISTRATION
and HOSPITAL
PHARMACY

ADMINISTRATION
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Advanced
educational preparation for
positions of leadership in:
• management, marketing,
selling and research in
pharmaceutical, who~esale
and retail drug, cosmetic
and retail industries .
• teaching of pharmacy
administration.
• hospital pharmacy
administration.
(interna l program)
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OOU'-c
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----------

Enclose Sett-AddreHcd , Stamped Envelope

ro11 GROUP INFORMATION PHONE

(702) 628 666~
Any person under the age of I 7

must be occomponied by
o porcint or guardian .
Bu Offitt OptA
MON lhru SAT. 10 a.m. 10 9 pm.

SUtlOAY 12 Noon to 9 p.m.

NAT•ONAl
THSATlfltl:

1321 E St . NW 628·3393
Woshinglon . O.C. 20004

...

SESSIONS BEGIN

SEPTEMBER AND FEBRUARY
Write or phone for:
• Bulletin of Information
• Application Form

BROOKLYN COLLEGE
OF PHARMACY
OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
600 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11216
Founded 1886 · MAin 2·4040

•

'

Dyann Robinson
at the Cambridge School of Bal- '
let. At present Miss Van Beers
is appearing with the Dance Company of the National Center of
Afr o-American Artists. She has
made several film and television
appearances and hopes to do more
work in those areas in the futu~e.
Miss Dyann Robinson was head
of the Dance Area in the Women's
Physical Education Department
at
Howard
to 1970.
During
her from
last 1965
two years
at
Howard, she found.ed, directed,
choteographed for and danced
)Vith a gr~oup of six professional
dancers . c led the Chamber
Dance G up. Aside frqm her
work aVHoward Miss Robinson
'
danced for two seasons with the
Aroerican Ballet Theatre and
cefmoleted a Master of Fine Arf"

V"o

c:

BROOKLYl\
COLLEGE of

:z

More was to come and this
time with the Wonders Four. Fred
~1 .~M;Ulus, Vaughn Taylor, Tony
p
all . i
Brooks and Jum . ace,
Jun o.rs
at F.C.C. set their own pacew1tty
''If
d
t 0 th,, m isic'J
,you ance
r
'
'/ •
An oftentimes ovel1_lou<,t band
came close to ?rowmg out the
wonder's rendition (J)f "I'm
proud" and "Do me right" b:It
things bouncedbackintobalance
with their finale- "Free!" T
was a scene ·•n a half; sta~is,
Love Unlimited and the W9rfders
Four joined and jammed, in
music, while young SteVie Walkkin be t
t
d
er on s · s a ou some soun s
that earned him a solo and special mention forasuper-badi>erformance.
The group invaded the stage •
with drums, guitars, an organ,
a . tambourine•.• and play~rs to
match them all. There wre six'.
students from both F. C.
and HU, who proudly carried the
name of No Strings Attached.
M :irshall Fields played lead guitar and, with a rock and funky
:Soun~, was tearing into some
goo1 mq,s ic when, for some illfated. reason the gro:ip introduced
a· singeor. ·u was a no-good from
the get-go. This brother, flashing an iridescent p~ace symhol
across his face (and tracking
around in his red, white, and blue
. sneakers!) s~g some shit from
Grand Funk Railroad, "Being
Mistreated". At that point only
the audience was being mistreated by their having to listen to this
dude - whatever his name was.
With his silver trumpet the
bearded Donald Byrd added his
tone to HU's big, Black and bea':ltiful Jazz Band. For openers the
Band played "Italian Stocking",
a 'piece composed by Frank
Foster and later popularized by
the Count Basie Orchester.. "That
don't sound too goddamn band, do
it?" asked ~yrd to an approving
audience. Next, "to the ladies
who cr eate :m emotion and stir
in the hearts of the ljilen, on campus", the trumpet~i; dedicated,
,, Little Darling". This together
with "You and Me" jcarried wlth
it much of the big band style
of yesteryear but ooth passed,
much due to the fme tromhone
team of Glen and Lincoln.
The highlight o~ the evening
had to be "Sunday Morning"
which featured. s.olQs by Byrd
and IJs top trumpeter, Larry.
Together their performance was
fantastic; it was, a musical rap,
a contact and contrast with two
players of the first rank.

•

I

.

Degree in Drama at Catholic
University, She too is a member of the Center of Afro-Amer- )
ican Artists.
Operating with a rather small
budget, the department is hoping for enthusiastic volWlteer
help for the program.
However, within the department there is the feeling that
the need for the program far
excels. the lack of sufficient lunds.
After the performance of Les
Ballets Africains at 'Howard in
April, a new mood and desire
for dance may be present among
Howard students. At 8:30 in
Cramton Auditiorium on M.1y )t,
that once- held enthusiasm may
be reawakened.

L es B a }}ets at Cramton

/

/

By Henry Anderson

The first story dealt with a
Being a writer who expects to
<;ripple. It seemed like he was
be !)Ublished my job or responh~in t
t d b
ye
g aun e
Y every membef
sibility to the readers should be
of the tribe especial y the king.
to draw images using words that ·
Hls mo~her, at his side all the
best represent what I have seen
time pleaded with the king to
or heard during a coverage. In
leave her son alone. But he was
CO\'erin~ Les Ballent Africains
h d h d d dk t
Finall
ar - ea e an ep on,
Y
in CrantomSaturdaybeforevacathe cripple got fed u:;> wHh the
tion I couldn't. W~1y? Simple
king fooling wlth him so with all
enough. There wi'l.3n't a word or
the strength he could muster up
comhination of wor9s in the whole
and the help of a wise m::i.~'s ·
dictionary that coulg safely rewalking stick he 0·1ercame his
capitulate the grandeur of those _,
handicap to defeat the king 1n a
fabulous African performers
game of pbyslcal force. The cripfrom Guinea, But because a space
ple; having his legs to walk on.
has to be filled.. ..
gathered some warriors together
The auditorium was crammed.
• and came ba~k to ~inish the job
An announcement on the mike
·he'd started.
fro:n th~ wings before the curThis battle scene proved to be
tains were drawn back was made
one of the most amazin~ pieces
that there was to be no photo·
of acrobatics and dance up to
graphs taken. That the show was
that time. The brothers and
to be of a formal nature. Lights
sisters leaped thr6ugh the air as
dimmed to concert, _going out
if the; had wings, skid on their
bringing to life the stage and our
rears as if they were greased and
culture through the song and
tumbled like hoops.
dance of the Les Ballehts AfriThe following story centered
cans.
around a young Afr ica.'1 wo::na.1
Silence occupied the house as
and the occupatio:i of her village
four members of the troupe took
by a foreign powe r. They came,
their places on the stage behind
took the tribe into zaptivity and
their drums, The sta5e itself was
filtered out those needed for
ornamented by two drops, one in
slaves and bestowed upon the
the back of the drumers denotchief of the village infinite power.
ing an African village and the
He became the foreign govemother in front, a transparent wall
ment•s puppet.
with Mother Africa o•Jtlined in the
Throughout the dance we were
middle. With the firsf/beat of the /
on and on entertained by the
drums as the rest of the troupe
comedy of a little guy with a tub
for that section o{ the program
belly and tweety pie legs who in
took their plac's ou stage.
the uniform of a sargent repThe danc'?-5 they executed on
resented the second voice of the
stage evqlved fr om African
foreign occupation%Whatever·the
legend and folklore. I, not being
commander would say he would
from Guinea or any parts of
see that it was done without hesitAfrica can only interpret what I
ation. His salutes to his superthought I saw. So ~re's what
iors broke the audience up into
registered.
laughter every time. Many of hiS
The ending was something
actions would kind of remind you
phenomenon. The movement and
of a Steppin Fetchit with power-.
3
costumcry was out of this world.
With all of this going on.
Undescribable in wor(:ls. so it's
young wo.nan ot the tribe began
best to see them because my
organizing her people for the
writing and anybody else's having
overthrow of their oppressor. She
the unfortunate task of reviewing
started with the women, Durin{:
them co~ld not give them the
the struggle she is murderec
justice they deserve.
by the puppet chief,

,

•
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Whites heat blues 8-6 in football

(

//

' .

By Johnny Fairfax
Howard's first spring practice was concluded on April 8th
with a clash between the blue
and white teams. The blue team
consisted of the first team offer.se and second tea m defense,
while the white team ·:onsisted
of the first team defense and
second team offense.
Through careful selection of
players, personel were equally
distributed among the two teams
as the white team's 8-6 victory showed.

..
t

'

'\

Howatd's Juan is King of the river
By Linda-Lou

•

would be pretty hip to .Jrive a
'Vette."
The crew team will have its
first horn~ gam.~ on l\lay 1st.

won the pih and 1t is a rarity
for a freshrn~.1 to receive the
a\\ ard.
·
The only 3 lack squad in the
nation, the Howard University
crew team ~~ished 68-69 last
year. Thus far this season, the
team has row·~d against such
teamB as Villanova, Fordhamr
Drexel, and the University of
Virginia. Their record to date

.·

Offensive backfield coachl.John
Cli/on Bethea, Ritchie Brooks
Organ guided the blue t e while
~--tight end Gus J ohnsori and
defensive line coach d Wych
the clutch pass receiving of Denwas in charge of t e white
nis Mosley.
team.
/
Quarterback Melvin Bell used
The opening kickoff went to the /
the power running of N'at Ingram ·
blue team and after almost no
:md Brenson Long' to offset any
gain on theiy first series of
ideas that the w;-ute•s offense
downs, one {bing was apparent
was limited to just the pass.
and that was the white team was
Control play by Bell and hJs
fired up and had com::? to play.
offensive tear;;es enabled the 1
The w!1ite team ,;eontinously
whlte squad t rest O':l the . 8-0
used Muhammad Ali type taclead until th
efense became
tics, constantly repeating "This
overconfident and allowed James
aln 't no contest, aiv:l we want it
Bryant to complete an 18-yard
put on record.''
touchdown pass to ~1ght e,tct Joe
-For most of the game, things
1
Jon~s, who along wlttl Robert
went this way as the blue team
Butler have been the best perwas limited to just six " first
formc>rs of the first spring pracdowns for the entire contest.
tice.
From the start it was noticed
Up 8-6 after, the plue team
that the blue team~• gam:~ plan
missed the coversion on a power
was to run right at the strength
end sweep, the white team found
of the white team's defense. After
their backs to the wall as the
this proved Wlsuccessful, they
blue team r egained th ball after
then tried their hand at passa brilHant drive by the white
ing but this proved to be the
team was killed by · a fumble
fatal mi:stake, as timo? after tim «
with two mtnutes left te play in
the defensive line of Deacon
the g1mE.
•
.
Jones, Festus Cameron, \Vilbur
l\1einbers of the white squad
Brow!.1, Joe Scott and Charle,s
began taunting the blue team
Milhouse demonstrated superwith cries of "no :o-:itest" and
ior talent to that of the blue
·'you've go~ just two minutes
squad by becoming a part of
left." Once again the White team~•
the blue backfield.
line ani linebacking a rew came
With this fine rush coupled
through and applied the preswith the "Fleasomn Foursome "
sure on quarterback Bryant and
a good linebacking crew :>.'.1d :r~
his team1n:ttes.
m endous tacklinJ . the white team
Butler continued to dominate
was able to come up with the
Payne until All-America 1\13.bra
big play on passing downs as'
m') '.le his presence knO\\l!l once
Robert Outler limited talented
again with an interception with
wide reciever Thomas Payne to
10 seconds left.
,
just one · f"eception in nine tries.
With spring p~ctice behind
Tne white tel\m got on the
them now, the Bis~n ' must start
scoreboard when All ,;\merican
preparing for the upctoming batRon l\l[',or a blocked a first quartles in the l\lld-Eastern Athletic
ter punt and defensive end Festus
Conference, •going into the 1971
Cam~ron recovered the loose
seasoµ" as the darkhorse team .
ball in the end zone for the
If the Dison are able to ·play
touchdown. \Vith the blue team
as a team as they did in the
being co m1)letely outmanned by
l)lue and white scrim mage game,
the inspired defensive play o~
many big things can happen, intheir opponents, the white team's
offense started to jell behind I cluding a possible trip to the
,\slrodome in Houston, Taxas in
the fine blocking of Richard M•)tD·~cember.
ley, Jerry Dial, Fred Pruitt,

ALL AMERICAN Ron Mabra. No . 26, helps drag down a ball earner. Mabra was a star in the football
team's spring scrimmage, intercepting a pass and blocking a punt.

For all sports fans who have
nothing to do at 5: 30 in the
morning, why not go down to the
P.:>tom1c River and give the crew
team some support?
"Any person who's out on that
water at five in the m:>rning

./

/

I

\

•

./

is 0-3.
{

r

•

•

is dedicated. Dedicated or
crazy," exc:laim'5 Jua.'1 King.
Juan, a junior from Pittsburg,
Pa., has been an oarsman on
the Howard University cr ew team
for three years: Before coming
to Howard, he wns on the crosscountry track te<lm at Fifth Avenue High Schooi. In his freshman year in college, he was
awarded the Dad Vall pin for
being a varsity oarsman in the
sm~ll college national cham:>ionships. Only about seventy-five
Black oarsmen in the nation have

"They do'l't record anything
but wins," explains Juan. ··We
cam:~ in second and third a lot."
Asked what he thought of the
team's form1~r fem:\le coxswain,
Juan feels that Candy Caruthers
was a definite asset to the team.
"She's really sw·~et . Candy felt
that we were really dedicated
and she wJ.r.ted to ~·~lp :is. She
was like one of the boys-someone we coul<l depend on. "
Due to a ti ea th in her fam Uy,
Candy is no lo:tger with the
team. But the team ~•till has its
young coach, Nathaniel Case to
give them inspiration.
''Case is alright, '' says Juan.
"He makes us work. He m:lkes
us want to win. "
Next year ~ Juan plans not o:tly
to row again, but to run crosscountry and r e-join the rifle
team~ of which he WlS a member this year. An acco•Jnting m:ljor, he want~ to io ~o law school
at Berkeley and has hopes of
becoming a · corporate lawyer.
" ;Cause that's w•1ere the
ml)ney's at, " he grinned. "It

A.

B.

c.

..

I
D.

E.

F.

H.

I.

•

, Track team 1n P h i I a 1d e I p h i a
,

tomorrow to compete
•

1n Penn Relays

••••

co"'e up arid show your
I

support

•

G.

'

I.

10% Discount for Howard Students.
.:......~----- Convenient Budget Terms ._.w 4••-

JEWELERS
938 F ST. N. W.
~VE
Jewelers Since 1932

8-6525

A.
B.

c.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

99.50
12.5 .00 ,,
150.00
175.00
200.00
225.00
225.00
150.uO
300.00
•

•
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They were standing at the fo:>t
of the steps to the Suprem~
Co'.lrt. A throng ~f reporters
and newspapermE\:l !\rmed with
nc:>tebooks, pencils, m'lcrophones
and cam~ras su·r rounded Muhammad Ali's attorney, Cl auncey
Eskridge. .
There was the usual mind-less
questions, and then someo{le
asked Eskridge what he thougnt

llD ~llTlll tlal(} /

•

BY MILLARD ARNOLD
••

the court's decision ·would be.
The attorney paused just a
second and replied. •• I think tha
court will have no other choice
but .to overturn the decision."
And indeed: it did look that
way. No so m;;.ch because of the
argument that EskrLdge presented before the lligbest court
in the land, but more because
of the ineffective argumt1nt Iha=
the government attorney, Solicitor General Erwln Griswold
posed.
Associate justice Potter Stewart leveled sharp criticism at
Gris.wold for the manner that the
S·:>licitor General had presentej
his case.
Followi.n_; Griswold's argument, Stewart leaned over the
bench and sa_fd bluntly, "The
question that you' ve argued is
not the one we granted. "
Griswold stum'..1led and blustered, "But your honor, I think
it is. I think I have tried to ·
· show ....'.'
"Yoti have not argued the question that we granted. " Stewart
interceded.

~n

And therein may lie the entire case. The •"!Ourt had agreed
to hear the case on the grounds
that the Justice Department in
1966 dismJssed Ali's objection
to the war on the grounds that
they w~re "political and racial''
rather than religious.
Ali's argument is that because of the Justice Departmt1nt 's
action, he was unjustly discriminated against in his bid to obt~
conscientious obje~tor .:;tatus. .
It will ~ O'lly OU those grounds
--- . w~1ether or not Ali's case
was prejudiced by the Justice
Department call1nrr ~;s view.:,
non-religious---that th8 court
w.ill m:lde a de:::is~o:i.
Sfew1rt!s vote is all important. He was originally against
the court's decision to broatlened
the jefinition of "religious" in
conscientious objector cases.
Which means h~l~ould have normally been ag st Ali's ·~se .
However Stewart was l:fter
quoted as saying that he was
·having difficulty wi.th the governm~:it's argumt-nt.
'\.,
Another reason Stewart's vote

.

'

becomes im~1ortant
is that Thur..
good l\IIarshall, the only black
man on the court, dlsquaiified
himself from the :::ase apparently because he would be bias in
Ali's defense.
But Marshall's absence only
makes it that more difficult for
Ali to win. the nine- m~ cour~
a.:; now structured, is basically
five liberal justices and , four
conservatives. Marshall was one
of the liberals,
· If all the justices vote as they
are charaterized, a 4-4 verdict
would com<- back which would
mean no decision was reached
by the high court. A.1·i that would
mean tha·t the conviction against
Ali would stand sim1)ly because
. there W'~re no m:ijority decision
reached in the Suprem1: Court.
Stewart then becomes the
pivotal man. I! he votes in Ali's
favor , as has statemt'lnts on Monaay seem to indicate, the decisio:1
would come back' 5-3 in favor
of overturning the conviction to
send Ali to prison.
Stewart at one point in the
presentations of both attorneys

said that he did not know much
about the Black Muslims, but
•
that they appared to be based en'tirely on religious dogma much ..
like the Episcopal or l\lethefclist
Fhurches( Stewart also said that
he found the Black ~1us;{ms to
be native to only to q)e United
States, and only to bl~ck people,
"What wars woW'C! he not be
o'.)posed to?" Stew?'ft ask~ .
"When the Black l\Iuslims were
attacked or he ~im:;elf personal
ly was the answer from Eskri, e
'1 v1t would be a civil war. "
Ste" :;. it stated.
" l s uppose it would." Eskridge a.7sw·~red . .
/
" I've had difficult ·w-ah this.
\Vould the petitioner fi ght in a
•
war in say Pakistan '?" Stewart '
~sked .
,'
" If Elijah I\Iuhamm::td saidtllat
he should, he would, b:.it hedidn' t
think that would ever be the
•
case. "
"Well to me, that would be
only like the defense of the Episcopal religion or the l\iethodlst
religion. " Stewart said. .
"I suppose it would your honor.·•
1

•

•

.
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first place with 8-3 record
/

By Johnny Fairfax

'

Howard's baseball team is off
••
· to another of its great ~rly
season starts with an 8-3 record as of April 17. Having won
three league gam:as in 'lS rtj?.ny
starts, the "Gashouse Gang,"
as they are comm;:inly called, are
one game in ftont ~or always
tough Delaware State.
At this point last seaso:i the
"Gashouse Gang'' w·~re 4- 0 in
the northern glvision of the Central Intercolleg~te Athletic .Association and tl(¢1 ran into a
late season slum) to finish one
,· gamt"l behind Delaw;ire.
This year's squad's abundance
of talent should"l't run into too
many problems and are almost
certain to capture their divi~ion.
f.. much im 1)r oved team with
depth such as Coach Arnold !McKnight's "Gashouse Ganga ar.e
playing it safe and taking it
·gam~ by game but their sights
., are fixed on a' playoff berth
in late May.
With the additio:i of som1'? :fine
looking freshmen blallplayers,
junior Barry Gray feels the Bison "are on the road to Richmond," site of the CIAA baseball playoffs .
Here is a recap of all the
games played up to April 17th.

All \ · Howard's home gamt'ls
are ~ayed at the Ellipse on
Constitution Ave and 14th St.
NW. Today at LOO p.m., the
"Gashouse Gang" plays· Maryland state 'at the Ellipse while
Saturday's gama starts at 11:00
a.m. also at the Ellipse.
MARSH 21 --\ Gallaudet College
Howard won the game by a
5-1 score as Michael Copeland
pitched a two- hitter. \.
MARC ii 22 -- York College
Hl)ward was winning this game
2-0 going into the 8th inning on
a no-hitter by freshman Robert
·
•
"Woody"
Woodland. He was
pulled in the eighth for fear
of injuring his arm in the extremely cold weather. Howard\
gave up five runs in the last
two innings and lost, 5-2.
MARCI:! 24 -- D.C. Teachers
College
·'
The Bison lost their second
game of the season, 7-6, as
Skip Wright was nailed with his
second defeat.
MARCH 26 -- York College
Howard rallied for six runs in
the seventh inning to beat York
7-6. Freshman sensation Butch
White tripled with two on to
tie 'the score and then scored

the winning run on Barry Gray's
triple. The winning pitcher w1s
Michael Copeland.
~1ARCH 27 -- Federal City College
:
Skip Wright, · who had been
a two-timer loser earlier in the
season, racorded his first vi~
tory with a 6-3 triumph over
Federal City.
··
,_.,
~IA.R·::::H 30 -- Norfolk State
Fre:.;:t 11'.:'.ri \V:Jod'y \V:>odland
pitched another excellent game
striking out 13 batters to win
it 4-2. To~y Becks went 3 for
4 and knocked in the tw-0 winning rw1s.
APRIL 3 -- Hampton .
Led by Tony Becks and Butch
\l/hite, Howard pounded 15 hit~,
.got• six. runs in the third inning
and coasted to an 11-1 rout
as Steve Powell made his season

•

1n

Action

in the intramur.al
Bas~ball league picked up on
Wednesday, March 31st with a
total of six games played. In
perhaps one of th ~ poorest pfficiated games witnessed tllus
far in irltramur al play, the
Silencer s outmanned the · Ghetto ·
Jump Shots 80-70.
Keith ·Johnson of the Silencers
• _led all scores with 28 points
followed by "Slipper y" Sam
Manigault with 19; whlle~p
Shots were led by jumping jack
Greg Harrison's 25 points .
The
undefeated Unknowns
continued their winning ways as
they downed the Sonic.s 93-7i on
a brilliant display of good team
defense and balanced scering.
Coach Herschel Chapman's squad
was led by Robert Lambert's
23 polnts as the first five scored
13 or more points each and
raced '" to their third victory in
as many outings. Tinsley and
Willia ms scored 28 and 26 points
respectively for the losf:!rs. •
The Drew Hall All Stars, looking llke anything but All-Stars,
gave up their third successive
forfeit in as many outings. It
wasn't quite as bad as it tur{led
out becuase McCoy's Raiders
didn't show either to causa a
double forfeit.

•

APRIL 17 -- Norfolk State
Down 9-6, Howa rd scored
seven runs in the eighth inning
to take a 13-9 lead. In the top
of the ninth, Lionel "Choo'' Oli. ver's pinch hit~omer m id~ it
15-1-0. Harr is knocked in four
runs in tbe game as Steve Powell
won his third outing of the season.
-1

(:·;J.

•

·I

,.
WANTED:
College men and women for man·
agement positions in government.
Must meet physical requirements.
Financial aid available for in·
college trainees. or applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation; Stateside
and/or .overseas tr a v·e I
guaranteed .

•

Q

Slowe Hall gained victory by
way of a forfeit over Carve r
Halt while the final game saw
the Architects crush Super bad
72-53. The winners were led
by R. Lyons' \ 20 points and J .
Gilliam~>' 17, while Bell scored
22 for Superbad who were. minus
the services of Romando " Jess"
Tillery.
Play on Thursday, April 1st,
saw the• Crew Team .fall at the
hands of the · Gravediggers 5138 as Melvin Pitts scoted 12
points for the winners . In perhaps the best game and best
officiated game of the night, the
Physical Plant fell to the Physics
Department 65- 55 .
After a first half deadlock
of 28- 28, the men of the .Physics
department pulled away behind
Girardean Henderson and Andrew
Turner's 14 points apiece while
Al Johnson scored 19 for the
Physical Plant.
In other action, Law School
defeated Soph Dent School 7532 as F. Garret paved tile way
for the lawyer s witb 22 points.
Mott Faculty gained a forfeit
ove r Pharmacy School an9 the
defending champions Grad,Faculty '?'On on forfeit over Med School
t o e out the first week of
pl · since early Decem~r.

at nine each. Tony Becks knocked
in the winning ru1t to make it
10-9 for ' winning pitcher Steve
Powell. \\lhite aided the cause
by hitting a solo homer and Glen
Harris knocked in 5 runi:; with
a homer, triple and single.

l .

)

. By Johnny Fairfax

debut following arm troubles.
APRIL 12 -- Amt?rican University
In what appeared to be the
day of the hitter, Howard racked
up 17 hits but American touched
Howard's pitching staif for 20.
Glen Uarris went 2 for 5 and
, Rock Newman 2 for 6 as each
] homered and Woodland wcln his
second game, 14-13.
APRIL 13 -- N.awark Engineers
w.x>iy Woodland lost his first
game by ~ 8-5. score. Bruce
Hinton went 3 for . 4 and l\Iark
Lassiter 2 for 4 in a losing
effort.
.
APRIL 15 -- . Federal City College
Howard nearly blew this _game
after a 9-2 lead. FCC came up
·with seven runs in the seventh
and eighth innlpgs to tie the gartv~

- - ---------------------.

I

They 'r e st'ill shooting
.i ntr ,dm u r a I baskeball

'

t

I

Basebal \\team
•
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Here's a government position with a
real future for both men and women.
An officer's job in the Air Force. A
management level job in anybody's
book, Certa nly, there's no better
way to get the experience and training needed for executive responsibility.
If you have two years of college
remaining, you could find yourself
· earning an Air Force commission
while you learn, through the Air
Force ROTC two-year program .
Along wi'th college cred its and a
commission, you'lI receive $50 each
month as a ~udent. And upon graduation, that management ROSition
we promised will be waiting for you .
If an advanced degree is in your
plans, you'll be happy to learn that
the Air Force has a· number of outstanding programs to help you further your education.
If you're
in your final year of col,,,.

lege, you can get your commission r-- -- ---- ----- SCN271 -I
through the Air Force Officer TrainUSAF Military Personnel Center
I
Dept. A
I
ing Program. It is open to all college
Randolph
AFB.
Texas
78148
I
grads, both men and women, who
qualify.
Please send me more information :
Check it out. You'll find that the
on:
1
Air Force is one career that offers
D Officer Trl!ining School
I
something for everyone. Nearly 430 ·
o Air Force ROTC Program
different jobs, ranging from aero·
I
naut ical engineering to zoology,
I
with almost everything else. includII
ing flying, in between . But whatever
l
ADDRESS
your dut ies, you'll soon discover
I
I
that the Air Force will let you move
I .
just as far and as fast as your talZ IP
STATE
CITY
I'
ents can take you.
I
So look ahead and let your col·
DATE OF G'IADUATION
PHONE
I
lege years pay off for you with a
I
managerial position in the U.S. Ai(
SCHOOL
I
Force. Just'send in this coupon or
I
write to USAF Military Personnel
I understand there is no obligation.
I
Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB.
I
Texas 78148, and get your postgrad· .1
1
uate career off the ground.
· ·1
•
.
I

,.

•
l

•

•

I
•

•

Find yourselfJn the :United States Ai' fo,ce :
L-----~----- ----J

•

'

•
•

I

,
•
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QUESTION: Hovi do you think
Howard can become more
involved in the Community?

I

~

•

I

By Linda ·LOU

I
•

•
•

•

Lynda Gravatt . Sr., FA
(
" Howard can't get involved in
anything until it gets involved
itself."

'.

I

I
/

•

,,.

•

Frank Weaver , Jr., Engineering
"C ommunity involvement 1s
something that you should
contribute to when you have
something substantial to offer."

•

'

Lox, Jr., LA
''B y re -eva luating and
. restructuring the D.C. ~ect."

I

'

•

•
•

I

.

.J

.
\
.

•

)

1
Do11ald j ones, Jr.,,LA
1
" Howard should get involved
w ith it se lf before getting
, involved in the community ."

I Frosh . FA
Florence Anthony.

··ay going out

int.he sc hools and

working with the kids."

'

••
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•

•
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I

I '

\
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I

I

'

I

I

I

'
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I

•

•

Al Clark . Sr. , LA
" By keeping the commitme nts
that were supposedly made four
years ago."
'•
•
I

•

•

Connie J9i1es. Soph, LA ·
" More participation in the D.C.
Project might help"

·.

Rud y lynn Defour ,, Soph ,
Architecture
I:
" We have to get_ ourselves
organized within the campus
before we can go out and help
anvbody else."

•

•
,

•
•
•

